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CHAPTER 62

An Act to revise
The Municipal Elections Act, 1972
Assented to December 16th, 1977

H

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:
Interpretation

1. In this Act,

1. "advance poll" means a poll held under section 66;
2. "assessment commissioner" in relation to a municipality means the assessment commissioner appointed
under The Assessment Act for the assessment region in ~·:f2°· 1970·
which the municipality is situate;

3. "assistant returning officer" means a person appointed
by the clerk to assist him in the condnct of the
election;

.+. "assistant revising offic('r" means a person appointl'd
by the clerk to
electors;

as~ist

him in the revision of the list of

5. "candidate" means a person who is norni11at!'cl for
election to office in accordance with this J\ct and
\Vhose nomination is C('rtified hy the clerk;
(). "clerk" with respect to a municipality mean~ tht>

clerk of the municipality;
7. "constable" means a constable or a person appointed

as a constable by the clerk or the deputy returning
officer to maintain peace and order at an clC'ction;
8. "corrupt practice" means any act or omission in

connection with an election in res1wct of which an
offmce is .provided undt·r the Criminal Code (Canadil) ~~S4 rn70,
or which is a corrupt practice under this A<t,
9. "deputy returning olliccr" lll('ans a d<'puty returning
officer appointed for a polling place under thi~ Ad ;
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an dcction governed by this Act:

"l'lt·rtion a-.;-.;ist;:rnt" means a person arpointed by the
dnk to a-.;sist in the conduct of an election:

12. "vlvction n•ar" nwans a year in which a n•gular
t'!t'ct ion is. held in accordancP with thP provisions
of thi-.; ,\ct;
U. "l'lvctur" means a person entitled under this Act to
\'Otl· in an election;
JU:Hl. 1970.

c 32

R.S.O. 1970.
c. 225

R.S.O 1970.
C. 118

1974. c.109

1-l. "(·n11merated" means enumerated und.cr The Assess111c11t .rlcf;

15. "holiday" means a holiday as defined in The Interpre-

tation A ct:
16. " local board" means a local board as defined in
'f'hr Jlumcipal Affairs A ct;

17. "locality" means territory without municipal organization that is deemed a district municipality under
The Education Act, 1974;
18.

" ~linistcr"

:\linistcr of

means the Treasurer of Ontario and
Intergovernmen ta! A ffairs;

l~conomics and

19. " municipality" means a city, town, village or township;
20. "ne\\' election" means an election other than a regular
election;
21. " nomination day" means the last day for filing
nominations;
22. "oath'' includes an affirmation;
23. " office" means an office, the election to which is
governed by this Act;
24. "owner or tenant" means a person enumerated as
owner or tenant of land separately assessed or liable
to be separately assessed under The Assessment Act;
25. " polling day" means the day on which the poll is to
be taken under this Act; ·
26. " polling list" means the list of electors for each
polling subdivision revised and certified by the clerk:
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27. "polling place" means the area designated by the
clerk in which the facilities for the conduct of the
poll are situate;
28. "polling subdivision" means a polling subdivision
established by the clerk under this Act;
29. " p reliminary list" means a preliminary list of
electors;
30 . "prescribed" means prescribed by the :Winister:
31. "public school elector'' means an elector who is not a
separate school elector;
32. "quorum" means a majority of the members of
council or of a local board or the trustees of a police
village, as the case may be;
33. "regular election" means an election required to be
held under section 10 of this Act;
34. "residence", and similar expressions used in relation
to a person, means his true, fixed, permanent home
or lodging place to which whenever he is absent he
has the intention of returning, suoject to the
following rules:
(a) The place where a person's family resides shall
be his residence unless he takes up or continues
his residence at some other place with the intention of remaining there, in which case he
shall be deemed to he a resident of such
other place.
(b) The place where a person occupies a room or
part of a room as a regular lodger or to which
he habitually returns not having any other
permanent lodging place, shall be deemed to
be his residence;

35. "scrutineer" means any person appointed as a
scrutineer by a candidate or by a council under
section 6;
36. "separate school elector" means an elector who is a
Roman Catholic separate school supporter or who is
a Roman Catholic and the spouse of such supporter
and any person entitled to oe a separate school elector
under The Education Act, 1974. 1972, c. 95, s. 1; 1974.c.109
1974, c. 32, s. 1, amended.
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APPLICATION OF ACT

;;tf~.\"""'"'

~- ~ otwith,.;tanding any other general or special Act,
thi,.; Act applies to and governs a ll elections,

(<1} to till' uflires of.

(i)

JJ wm 1wr

of tlte counci1 o I a rn un ici pali ty ,

(ii) 111ernlwr of t he council of a regional municipalit:--: where such offi ce i,; r equired to be
filled by a \'ol e of the electors of an area
mun ici pali ty.
(iii) trustn: of a polirc village,
(iv) mernb(T of a local board \Vhuse m embers are
to be elected a t electio ns requirl'd by law to
be cond ucted by t he same officers and in the
.;anw manrn·r as electio ns o r rne rnberc; or the
conncil of a mnnicipality ;
(b) to obtain the assent of electors on any by-law
required or aut horized b y law to b e s ubmitted for
their assent at an election ; and

(c) to obtain the opinion o f the electors on any question
required or authorized b y la w to b e submitted to
the electors at a n election. 1975, c. 95, s. 2 (1),
amended.

ELECTI ON OFF ICIAL!:i
Returnin~

and
revising

oftice1·

Returnini<"
officer in
police

village

a. ( l ) Subject to subsections 2 and 3, the clerk of a
municipality is the returning offi cer a nd revising officer for
the purpose of the conduct of election s within the municipality or a part thereof.
(2) For the purpose of electio ns of trust ees of a police
village, the clerk of the municipa lit y in which th e police
village j,, located shall he t he returning officer for the election
and where th e police village is locater! in two or more
municipalities,
(a) the nominations for trust ees sha ll h e filed witb the
clerk of the municipality having the largest number
of electors of the police village who shall send to the
clerk of each municipality concernerl by registered
m:ill within forty-eight ho urs a fter the closing of
nominations the names of t he canrlirlates ; and
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(b) the clerk of each other municipality in which part
of the police village is located shall be tl1e returning
officrr for thr votr to br recorded in his municipality and hr shall forthwith report the vote recorded
to the returning officer referred to in clau~e a who
shall prqJare the final summary and announce the
vote.
(3) The cle~ks ~f municipaliti~s to which ~ubsections 23 ~~~\·~:in
and 28 of sect10n :::i7 and subsection 21 of section 110 of The relation to
Education Act, 1974 apply shall perform the duties as ~~~~3~
returning officers for the purposes of an election under this 1974· c. 109
Act as are specified in those provisions. 1972, c. 95, s. 3,
amended.

-1- • -(I) The clerk of everv
municipalitv
shall for thr rmrJ
~
poses of an election appoint a deputy returning officer and a
poll clrrk for each polling place est;:iblished in the municipality
and, as far as is practicable, the deputy returning officers
and poll clerks shall be appointed for polling places for the
polling subdivisions in which they reside but no candidate is
eligible to be appointed as a deputy returning officer or poll
clerk. 1972, c. 95, s. 4 (1), amended.

D.Il..O.and

poll clerk

(2) If a deputy returning officer or poll clrrk signifi.<~s to the ~nha"b'i~
clerk that he will not act, the clerk shall appoint anothPr to act
person to act in his place.
(3) If a dcputv returning officrT or poll clerk does not ~it~~dance
attend at the opening of the poll, the clerk shall a•)poin
tor
D.R.o.,
t
poll clerk
another prrson to act in hi-.; placr.
(4) If a deputy returning offi.cpr through illnc-.;s or for any other f0°~1c~1f'i:
rPason beco mes unablr to perform his duties on polli11g day, D.R.o.
the clerk shall appoint another person to act in his place.
1972, c. 95, s. 4 (2-4), amended_

(5) The clerk may appoint election assistants, assistant
returning officers and assistant revising officers to assist him
in the performance of his duties and provide for such clerical
and other assistance as is necessary for such purpose, but no
candidate is eligible for any such appointment. 1972, c. 95,
s. 4 (5), amended.
(6) The clerk may ' in wntmg , delegate to the assistant
returning officers and assistant revising officers appointed
under subsection 5, such of his statutory rights and duties
in relation to the preparation for and conduct of the election
as he considers necessary. New.

Assistants

Delegation

~cl~

Chap. 62
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(7) Thl' poll clerk and an election assistant, if any, shall
assist the deputy returning officer in the performance of the
dutirs of his ofllce and shall obey his orders. 1972, c. 95,
S.

.f (6).

(8) En-ry returning officer, deputy returning officer, poll
dnk. Pkctinn assistan t . assistant returning officer, assistant
rl·Yising oflicer, scrutincer, constable and other person authorizl'd to attend at a polling place shall, before entering upon
his lluties, take and subscribe an oath in the prescribed form.
1972, c. 95, s . .i (7): 1974, c. 32. 5. 2.
0.1lhof
D.11.0.

(9) The appointment and oath of the deputy returning
officer under subsection 8 shall be endor;.;ed upon or attached
to the polling list maintained by the poll clerk for the polling
place for which he is appoint ed. 1972, c. 95, s. 4 (8), amended.

Who may

5.-(1) Except where otherwise provided, an oath may be
administered by any person authorized by law to administer
oaths in Ontario.

administer
oaths

Idem

(2) The clerk may administer any oath required by this Act,
and deputy returning officers and poll clerks may administer
any such oath e xcept an oath to he taken by the clerk.

:So charge

(3) Every pen;on administering an oath under or for the
purposes of this Act shall administer the oath gratuitously.
1972,

C.

95,

S.

5.

Scrutineers

6.- (1) Each candidate may appoint
in writin1'
such
.
o
numher of persons who are at least sixteen years of age as he
considers advisable as scrutineers to represent him in a
polling place and at the counting of votes under this Act.
1972, c. 95, s. 6 (1). amended.

Limit on
number

(2) !\ot more than one scrutineer representing each candidate may be present for any of the purposes specified in
subsection 1 at any time. 1972, c. 95, s. 6 (2).

Scrutineers

(3) The council of a municipality may, if requested to
do so, by resolution appoint as scrutineers in relation to
voting on any by-law or question submitted to the electors
at an election two persons to attend at the final summing
up of the votes by the clerk and two person;.; to attend at each
polling place, one such person in each case on behalf of the
persons in terested in and desirous of promoting the proposed
by-law or voting in the affirmative on the question and the
other such person on behalf of the persons interested in and
de;.;irous of opposing the proposed by-law or voting in the
negative on the question. 1972 , c. 95, s. 7 (!).

appo1ntetl by
candidate

present

appointed
by council
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7. A person appointed as a scrutineer under section 6, Production
before being admitted to a polling place shall, if so requested, ~ppointment
produce and show his appointment to the deputy returning
officer for the polling place. 1974, c. 32, s. 4, amended.
COSTS 01' ELECTIOK

8.
-(1) Except where. otherwise sp('ciflcally
provided by election
Co~tof
.
~
this or any other speCJal or general Act, the cost of an
election shall be borne by the municipality in \Vhirh it is held.
(2) The n·asonahlc expenses incurred by a clerk or any other ~;,~~~~~;
officer for printing, providing ballot boxes, ballot papl~rs,
materials for marking ballot paper, and balloting compartments, and fur the transmission of packets, and n ·asonablc
frcs and for allowances for services rendered under thi.; Act or
otherwise on account of an election shall be paid by the
treasurer of the municipality to the persons entitled thereto.
1972, c. 95, s. 8 (1, 2).
(3) Where the clerk of a municipality is required to conduct ~xp~nses0of
an election of a member or members of a local board other o1i~c~:(' n
than at a regular election, the board shall forthwith reim- board
burse the treasurer of the municipality for the cost of employing deputy returning officers, poll clerks and other election
officials and for the reasonable expenses incurred by the clerk
or any other officer of the municipality for advertising the
times and places for nomination and of polls, for printing,
for providing ballot boxes, ballot papers, materials for marking
ballot papers, and balloting compartments, for the transmission of packets, and for reasonable costs including the
cost of printing and distribution of but not preparation otherwise of the polling list. 1972, c. 95, s. 8 (3), amended.
TERM 01' OFFICE

!l. (I) Notwithstanclrng any otlwr general or spec ial Act i:1;~:vear
and except where otlH'rwi,.,e siwcifically prm·ickd in thi" . \ct, th!'
term of office of all oflic6, tlw election tu which is 1-;ovcrnl'd
by this Act, shall be two years. comml'ncing on the first day
of December in an election year. 1972, c. 95, s. 9 (1), amended .

(2) ThP holders of offices hold office until their successors
are elected and the ncwh· clect('d council or local board is
organized. 1972, c. 95, s. 9 (2) .

~~nu\~1cfi"w
org:rnizeu

I 0. - ( 1) An election shall be held in accordance with this Elec t.ion
Act in each municipality in the year 1978 and in every ye•u·

-tSO

C'hap. (>2
~t'cond
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y<' ar thereafter for the purpose of electing persons
1972, c. 95, s. JO(!}, amended.

t o ofll cf':-;
\ "ott.. on

qucsuon.
tttc

(2) \\'hr rL' a by-law requires the assent or a question 1s
.rnt h on 1.\'d \lr r1·q11irL·d lo he ,;uhrnittcd to obt<1in tlw opinion

tlw ··lt•dor,;, l he \'Oh' tlwreon ~hall be L1h·11 at lhc next
t•lcrtitm unlc,;:-; otherwise prO\·ided hy order of the
Ontario ~Iunicipal Board or in the case of a question submitt ed under The Liquor licence Act, 1975, unless the Liquor
Licence Board approves the taking of the vote on some other
day. 1972, c. 95, s. 10 (4), amended.
t>I

rq~ular

19;5, c

w

POLLING DAY
l'nlhn~

1Lty

Ide m

11.- (1) Polling day in a regular election shall be the
second l\Ionday in November in each election year. 1972,
c. 95, s. 11, amended.
(2 ) Where polling day as specified in subsection 1 falls on
a holiday, polling day shall be the next succeeding day that
is not a holiday, but the day for the undertaking of any
other proceeding pertaining to the election shall not be
affected thereby. New.
QVALIFICATIOJ\' OF ELECTORS

E le~tors.

r cBitle n t

I~ . A person is rntitled to be an elector in a municipality
if he i;; not disquali fiecl under this or any other Act or
ot herwi<.;(' prohibited by law from voting in the election and
ii. a t a n\' time during the period commencing on the Tuesday
following the first Monday in September in an election year
and ending on the Friday in October that precedes polling
day by seventeen days, he,

(a )

i:-; a resident in such municipality :

(u) i ~ a Ca nadian citiz('ll or other Hriti;;h subject; and

(r) hac. a ttained the age of cight(•('ll years or nn nr before

polling day will attain the age of eighteen years.
1974, c. 32, s. 5, part, amended.
E lectors.
n on-!'esitlen t

I a. A person is entitled to be an elector in a municipality
if he is not tfr.;qualificd und<'r this or a ny other Acl or otherwi:-.e prohibited by law from voting in the election and i~ not
rb ident in s uch rnunicipali tv a t any time during the period
cornrnl'ncing on thl~ Tu!'sday following- the firsl l\fonday in
September in an election year and ending on the Friday in
October that precedes polling day by seventeen days, but
a t any time during such period, he,
{a ) i:-; tlw O\Vncr or tenant of land in lhe municipality
or the spouse of ;.;uch an owner or tenant ;

1977
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(b) is a Canadian citizrn or other llritisll subject: and
(c} ha,:; attained the age of eighteen years or

011 or before
polling day will attain the age of eighteen years.
1974, c. 32. s. S, part, amended.

14.

~o

election.

1'udge of any court is qualified to vote in anu
J

1974, c. 32, s. S, part.

.Jud.;es not
qualified
lo vot.e

15• For the purpose of sections 12 and 13 ' a statutoruE.vi.<lenceof
J c1t.rnensh1 p
declaration by a p(-rson claiming t!tat he is a Canadian citizen
or other British ;;ubject i,:; prima facic µroof of th(' fad
declared to. 1972, c. 95, s. 14.
QUALIFICATIOK OF ELECTOl{S TO VOTE OK MO'-JEY BY-LAWS

16. Every person entitled to be an elector in a municipality ~~~~ ;;'~'Y
under section 12, 13 or 33 is entitled to be an elector to vote on moiwy
hv-law:i:.
a money by-law submitted for the assent of the electors of the ·
municipality. 1972, c, 95, s. 15, part.
+

POLLJKC SCllDIVhlOl'S

17. Subject to section 18, the clerk shall divide the Pollini::.
municipality into polling subdivisions and shall not later ~uodLV1sion"
than the first day of April in an election year inform the
assessment commissioner of the boundaries of each subdi vision. 1972, c. 95, s. 17 (1); 1974, c. 32, s. 8, amended.

18. A polling subdivision shall not, so far as is practicable,

Size

(a) contain more than 350 electors; or

(b) extend lwvond the bonndarie-; of one ward or of an
electoral cii;:;trirt established for the purposes of the
election of mem hers to the Assemblv. 1972, c. 95,

s. 17 (2),

.

PHEPAHATIOK OF l'HLLT\"11'-J ..\HY LIST OF ELECl<llh

19. An assessment commissioner shall, during the period ~~i~!;.nina•·v
commencing on the T1wsdav following tlw lirst :\I onda\· in cl«et"'"
September and ending on thl' 30th day of Scpk,111her i11 an
election year, from an en umeration takrn during that period,
compile for each polling subdivision in each municipalit:-,' and
localily in his assessment region a list containing the name
and address of each person who meets the requirements for
an elector under section 12 or 13 and such list shall signify
opposi tc the name of an eke tor,

(a) who does not !'C"sidc in tlw llllltti(·i palit.\', that lw
docs not -.;o n·..; id(· :

(b) who is ('l!llll1<'ratl'd a..; a l~oman Catl1olic sq1ar<1l('
school supporter, that lw ic. a S<'parat(• ~«hool
('kctor;
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(c) who h ;t l~ orna11 Catholic and llll' s pothl' of ;1 Roman
C1 I holic ,;<'para It' ,;c hool ,;11pportn, that ,;11ch ,;prn1sc
j,., a '-'l'P<l r;t le ,;c hool e kd or ;
(d) who is enumerated as a separate school elector in
1974. c 109

accordance with The Education Act, 1974, that he is
a separate school elector;
(<'1 who j,; an ow rHT or

tenant of land in tlte rnunicipalitv,
that he i,; such an owner or tenant. 1972, c. 95,
s. 18; 1974, c. 32, s. 9, amended.

For poll Int;:"
~uhd1\'i~1on

whf•rt> no
w.~nt:"i

20. - (1) In a municipality or locality that is not dividc:d
rnto wards, the name of an elector shall be entered on the
prdimi nary list,
the pol ling subdivi-,ion in which the elector
resick,_;.: or

(a) for

(b) if the elector does not reside in tlie municipality
or locality, for the polling subdivision in which he or
hi<:. <>pouse is owner or t e nant of land.
Fm- nne
poll! ng
sub<.l1vis10n
only

For pollinif
subdivision
\\'here \\:anis

(2) The name of an elector shall not be entered under this
on the preliminary list for more tl1an one polling subdivision. l 972, c. 95, s. 19.

~ection

21 .-(1) In a municipality that is divided into wards, the
name of an elector shall be entered in the preliminary list,

(al wherl' he resides in tht> municipality, for the polling
sul1division in which he resides: or
(b) where he does not reside in the municipality, for a
polling subdivision of a ward in which he or his
spouse is the owner or tenant of land.
Fornne
pollin~

subdivi~Jon

List
delivered
to clerk

(2) The name of a n elector shall not be entered umler this
in tlw pn-liminary list for more than om: pDlling
subdrvision. 1972. c. 95 . s. 20.
~cr: tion

22. The assessment commissioner shall deliver the list of
electors prepared by him under sections 19, 20 and 21 to the
clerk and, in respect of a locality, to the secretary of the school
hoard on or before the thirty-first day after the commencement date of the enumeration period in an election year.
1972, c. 95, s. 21, amended.

CnrrP.Ct1on

of Jigt if

manifest

errors in it

23. \Vhere it is apparent to the clerk or the secretary
of the school board that the list or part thereof delivered to
him under section 22 is not in conformity with the require-
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ments for the polling subdivisions or that the list contains
gross or manifest errors, the clerk or the secretary, as the
case may be may, prior to the printing or reproduction of
the list required under section 24, r.orrect the list or part
thereof and shall forthwith notify the assessment commissioner
of such corrections. 1974, c. 32, s. 10, amended.
PREUMINARY LIST OF ELECTORS

24.
Immediately after receipt . of. the list of electors
·
.
delivered by the assessment comm1ss1oner under ser.t1on 22,
the clerk or secretary of the school board referred to in the
said ser.tion 22, after making corrections, if any, under section 23, shall,

Prh 1ting

Of 11st

(a) cause the list to be printed or reproduced and such

list shall be the preliminary list of eler.tors;
(b) fix the places at which and the times w·hen revision
of the list will be undertaken, and, subject to subsection 2 of section 25, such revision shall commenr.e no later than fourteen days after delivery of
the list to the clerk under section 22;

(c) post notice of the date of the posting of the list,
the last day for filing applications for revision of
the list for the purpose of including names of electors
who have not been included or of making additions
or corrections to or deletions from the list, and the
places and times at which the revision of the list
\viii be undertaken in at least two conspir.uous places
in the municipality, and where there is a newspaper
having general circulation in the munir.ipality,
publish the notice in such newspaper. 1974, c. 32,
s. 11 , amended.
REVISIOI\ OF PRELIMINAHY LIST OF ELECTORS

2l>.-(1). lmmedia.tely after the printing or reproduction ~r~~!~ion
of the prehmmary hst of electors, the clerk shall post one
copy of the list in a conspicuous place in his office and in at
least two other conspicuous public places in the municipality.
1972, c. 95, s. 23 (1); 1974, c. 32, s. 12 (1), amended.

(2) The day of posting copies of the preliminary list under
subsection 1 and of giving notice under section 24 shall be
at least five days before the last day for filing applications
for revision. 1972, c. 95, s. 23 (2); 1974, c. 32, s. 12 (2),
amended.

J~~7;~r

-LS.f
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Lt1.;-;t 1f,tv
f,H. Ullnir

(3) Thl' last dny for the filing of applications for rev1s10n
of thl' preliminary list shall be the seventeenth day imnwdiawly preceding polling day and such applications may
be filed \\'i th the clt•rk during his normal office hours. 1974,
c. 32, s. 12 (3), amended.

~Plllh· ,t(lOJ\:-1

1or t'1•\·i:;lon

of pn•llmln
~n~· l1~t

"\ l ( ~ \ . l'

.• rr ~--.t
I

I

'I
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(-l} The clerk shall affix to the outside or cover of each copy
of th<' preliminary list of electors for an election a notice in
prl'.;nibed form, over his name,
(11 ) ,.,tating that the li,:;t is a preliminary liq of all

t•lectors for the c·lcdion or is a preliminary list of
a ll dectors for the polling subdivision, as the case
may be, prcpan·d as required by this Act;
(b) ,;etting forth the date on which the list was posted 11p

in th(' offin· of the <'lerk ;
(c) giving notin· to all elector:-; to examine the list for the
purpo'>e;; of making addit ions or correction~ to or

dc·letion,; from the list; a nd
(d ) "tating- th<' last clay for filing ;ipplication-; concerning

,.,uch incl us ion,.,, a<ldi lions, correc lions or delct ions.
11>72, C. QS , S. 2.) (J); 197--1-, C. 32, '.'. 12 (4).
Copies

of list

(S) At the time of posting a notice under subsection 1, the
clerk shall deliver or mail one copy of the preliminary list to,
(a) th e as:;c,:,slllent commi;;sioner;
(b) <'very member of the council of the municipality and

Pvery trustc<' of a police village all or part of which
is in the municipality;
(c) tlif' secretary of every local uoaru th(' members of
which an' rl'(jllin·d to bl' ekctl'd at an election lo be

c·ond11cted by the rink :
(d) the clerk of tl1c council of the countv or of the cii;;tric l,

r egional or metropolitan municip~lity in \vhich the
municipality i,; situat e;

(e) the clerk of tlw municipality rcsponsibll' for con-

ducting the dection,; in a ny rn1nbinecl area for school
hoard purpose,;;
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(j) the memher of th(' House of Con1mons and the
memhcr of tile i\s<;embly representing tlw clc'ctoral
district in which the municipality or any part thcn·of
is -.,ituate.
(6) Every candidate for any office in an election is entitled ~~:m_\~~ 1 "s
to rH' furnished by the clc•rk With tWO copies Of the preliminary to copiBs
list of dcctors entitled to vote in an c!C'ction to such officv.
1972. c. 95,s. 23 (4,5).

2(). -(I) The clerk or an assistant rev1smg officer shall ~f'ii~'ton
attend at the revision of the preliminary list and shall continue to do so from day to day or as required until all
applications filed on or before the last day for filing applications for revision of the List have heen disposed of. 1974.
c. 32, s. 13, part, amended.
(2) Notwithstanding that the time for filing applications ;.v~~J?cations
for revision of the preliminary list under
section 25 has
not cons1
ma.v.bdc d
.
.
.
ere
expired, the clerk may proceed to consider such apphcat10ns
as from time to time may he received and may determine
and dispose of them. 1974, c. 32, s. 13, part.

27 .-(1) A person whose name has not been included in the tif~~~~t~~~ne
list for a polling subdivision in a rnunicipalitv inlistor
or whose ~arne has been included therein hut the informa- f~g;.';:·ation
tion relating to him set out tl1erein is incorrect or whose
name has been included therci11 as a tHm-rl'sident and who
is qualified to bl' an elector in more than one ward i11 the
municipality may apply to the clerk or assistant revising
officer of the municipality on or before the Ja,.,t day for fili11g
applications for r<'vision of the list to have hi,., name i11ch1dcd
on the list or to have such information corrected or to ha\'e
his name deleted from tlw list and to have it entered in tlw
list of another ward in which lie or hi-, -=,pouse i,.; the owmT
or tenant of land.
prPli~ninarv

(2) Every person applying under this Sl'd ion shall sign
an application in tlH' pn'scrilwd form in which all tlw informalion shall lw ,.,umciently filled in. eithl'r by thl' applicant
pnsonally or by tlw clerk or assi:-;tant rc\'ising officer at the
applicant's rcq ucst and sllall declare that lw u11dl'rstands
tlw effect of the statements in the application and that he
is an elector entitled to have his name inclmled 011 the list
or to have tire List corrected pursuant to hi,., request before
the clerk or assistant revising officer enters his name on the
list or corrects the preliminary list. as the case may he.
1972, c. 95, s. 25 (I, 2).

Apptica.t.ion

~~~larntion

-!56
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.\pp\k«t ion

(3 ) .-\11 application made under this section and duly
,..igncd by t ht> applicant may he filed by tlw applicant or by
his agrnt on his behalf. 1974, c. 32, s. 14.

tilt.'~l t'l1~~on

0\\1)'

or by

a.~t.'nl
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(-1 ) \\'ht'11 tlw language of an applicant under this section is
1wt 11 1akr~tood by tlie cll·rk or assistant revising officer, an
i11tl'rpn·t1•r pro\·idPd hy the applicant may be sworn aml may
act , but in the l'YC'nt of inability to secure an interpreter, the
application may Ill· refused.
n,~

h

. . .i:..ion

,\IHt'nii

lbl

(5) If it appears to the clerk or assistant rev1smg officer
that an applicant under this section understands the effect of
the statements in the application and that the applicant is an
l'll'ctor \\'hose name should be included in tbe polling list or
tha t the amendment thereof that he requests should be made, he
~h a ll certify accordingly by signing the application.

Hdu,;i.l to
.i.mentl list

(6) If, in the opinion of the clerk or assistant rev1smg
olticer , the statements made by an applicant in his applicatwn under t his section do not show that the applicant is an
elector entitled to have his name included in the polling list or to
ha \'e the list amended as req uestcll, he shall in form the
applican l that his application is refused, stating the reasons
for such refusal, which reasons he shall endorse on the
application form. l ()72, c. 95. s. 25 (3-5).

Application
for d eletion
of name

28.- (1) At any time after the posting of the preliminary
list of electors for a municipality and until the last day for
filing applications for revision then~of, any person may file
with the clerk an application, in the prescribed form, for
de letion from the list of the nam<> of a person who is not
entitled as an elector to have his name enlercd lhereon.
1912 . c 95, s. 26 ( I ); 191-l, r. 32,,.; 15 (1)

~otice to
person
where name
object ed t o

(2) The clerk, upon receipt of an application under this
section, shall forthwith cause to be served personally on or
sent by registered mail to the person concerning \Vhom the
application is made at the address given in the preliminary
list and at such other address, if any, as may be mentioned
in the application, a notice of hearing requiring such
person to appear in person or hy his representative on a day
and at a time to be fixed in the notice.

Copy of
apphcat1on
to be ser ved

(3) A copy of the application shall accompany a notice
served or sent under subsection 2.

'.'otice to

(4) The clerk shall notify the applicant of the time and
place of the hearing.

Decision of
clerk. etc.

(5) On the day for the hearing fixed in a notice given
under this section , the person filing the application shall

applicant
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attend before the clerk or assistant revising officer to
establish the validity of such application and the clerk or
assistant revising officer, after reviewing an explanation of
the facts alleged and after hearing what is alleged by the
person concerning whom the application was made or by his
representative, may delete the name from the preliminary
list if the clerk is satisfied of the validity of the application.
(6) Where a person concerning whom an application
has heen made under this section or his representative does
not attend before the clerk or assistant revising officer on the
day of hearing fixed in the notice and the clerk or assistant
revising officer is satisfied that due notice of application
has been given to the person or that he could not be found
and the registered notice could not he delivered, the clerk
or a~sistant revising officer may delete the name of such
person from the preliminary list of electors but shall not
do so except upon evidence under oath which satisfies him
that the name should not have been included in the list.
1974, c. 32, s. 15 (2).
(7) Where for any reason the name of a person is deleted
from a preliminarv
list of electors, the clerk shall
forthwith.
"
.
cause to be served personally on or sent by registered mail
to that person at the address given in the preliminary list
a notice indicating the reasons for which the person's name
was deleted from the preliminary list and advising of the
voting procedures under sections 33 and 56. New.

Whereperson
obJected to
does not
appear

~va1},';~e
deleted from
prehmrnary

list

29. Subject to section 33 or 56, the decision of the clerk or
assistant revising officer to enter on or delete the name of a
person as an elector from the preliminary list of electors is final
for the purposL':i of thi,; Act. 1972, c. 95, ,;. 27.

~~~jsion

applications~ for revision of
30 • Upon determination of all
c.:
lhc prelirninar~· list of electors for a municipality tiled on or
before the last day for filing applications for revision
thereof, the clerk sltall compile a statement of incl11sio1r;.;
in, additions and d1anges to and deletions from the li,;t ,
hearing the full name and address of each person who is
the subject of the inclusion, addition, change or deletion,
and shall send a certified copy of such statement to each
person specified in suhsections S and 6 of section 25.
1974, c. 32, s. 16, amended.

ci~atemnni
ol
change

POU.IN<; LIST

a I. After compilation of the statement of additions, Polllnglist
changes and deletions required under section 30, the clerk shall

~SS
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prqi.1rl' I he polling li~t nf elector" for each polling subdivision

in !11-. munii·ipality

h~·

making tlw ::i.ppropriate changes in the

111..lirnmatY li,,l i11 acrordam·1• \\"llh the ,;tatcmcnt and shall
1·1•rtif\· tht• Ji,;t <b ,;n l't'\'i'-t'(I.
1972, C, 95, S. 29 (1).
: ~2 . Except
son is <'ntitled
in tlie polling
subcli \·ision in

Only
pt"n:.on~

in

11~r

t'ntH.lrd
to

VO(('

Encrvof namt>
on 11,;.t hv
DR 0

.

a,; provided in sections 33, 51 and 56 no perto vote at an election unless his name appears

list certified under section 31 for the polling
which he tenders his vote. 1972, c. 95, s. 30.

:i:~. -( l ) If a person whose name is omitted from a polling
list certified under section 31, at any time after preparation of
tht· polling list and prior to the closing of the poll, satisfies
the clerk of tlie municipality on oath that he was entitled
to bl' an elector under section 12 or 1J and to have 11is
name entered on the preliminary list for the municipality,
the clerk may issue a certificate in the prescribed form authorizing the deputy returning officer for the proper polling subdi\'i~io n to enter th e name of the elector on tlw polling list
fo r the suhdinsion and to permit such person to vote, but
,,uch \·ot e must be cast hefore the dosing of the poll.

Td<>rn

(2) \\.here the name of a person is omitted from the polling
list as finally reYised and such person satisfies the clerk of tfw
municipalit y on oath that h e was under section 12 or 13
o therwise e ntitled to h e an elector and to b e entered on the
preliminary list except tltat h e was not a Canadian citizen
o r other British subject, if such pe rson produces for the
inspection of the clerk his certificate of naturalization or other
conclnsive evidence that he has become a Canadian citizen
or other British subj ect . the clerk may issue a certificate
authorizing the proper deputy returning officer to enter the
name of such person on the p;llling list to entitle hirn to vote
as if his name had been ent ered tl1ereon before the li,;t \Vas
revised. I <J7.f. c. 32, "· 18 (I ).

Certificate
tone
produced

(3) A person is not entitled to vote under this section unless
at the time he requests a ballot he produces and fiks with the
depn t\' re tu ming officer the cert ificate given by the clnk 11 nd<'r
suhs('ction 1or2. i<J72. c. 95, s. 31 (3): JQ74, c 32, s_ 18 (2).

Copy to

(-1) The clerk shall furnish a copy of each certificate issued
under this section to the assessment commissioner before
the first :>.fonday in December in an election year. 1974,
c. 32, s. 18 (3), part, amended.

Entry o n
p_olli ng
list

(5) The deputy returning officer shall enter or cause to be
entered on the polling list maintained by the poll clerk

assessment
com
nussioner
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opposite the name and residence of the person voting under
the authority of a certificate issued under this section, the
words "Voted under section 33 certificate".
(6) The deputy returning officer shall enclose all certi- cor·tifkates
lO l)p kPpL
ficates to which this section applies in one envelope. 1974, (~ff\t(dope
in sE!parate
c. 32, s. 18 (3), part, amended.

::>IOMIN'ATIONS

34. Any person who is qualified to hold an office under the ~~h,.:;ir;:;lc~''
Act constituting the office may be nominated as a candidate
for such office. 1972, c. 95, s. 32.
35.-(1)' -:-.l omination day for a regular election shall be
Monday, the twenty-first day before polling clay. 1972,
c. 95, s. 33 (1 ).

l\'ominallon
~y

(2) Persons may be nominated as candidates m an E;;.riod
election between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and S o'clock nomination
in the afternoon of nomination day, but nothing in this
section prevents a person from filing a nomination paper
with the clerk during his normal office hours in the week
immediately prior to nomination day. 1974, c. 32, s. 19 (2),
part, amended.
(3) The ~lerk shall, at least se:ren days prior _t<) nominat~on
day, post m at least two conspicuous places m the mumc1.
.
f
.
f
fi .
.
.
pahty notice o the date and times or hng nommat10ns
and of the offices for which persons may be nominated as
candidates in the election, ·and, where there is a newspaper
having general circulation in the municipality, publish at
least seven days prior to nomination day the notice in such
newspaper. 1974, c. 32, s. 19 (2), part, amended.

36.-( l) A person may be nominated as a candidate for
an office by filing in the office of the clerk, on the days and
during the hours specified in subsection 2 of section 35, a
nomination paper in prescribed form which,
(a) shall be signed by at least ten electors whose names
are entered, or entitled to be entered under section
33, in the polling lis ts of electors entitled to vote
in an election to such office:

~fW~~
forfi_ling.
nomrnat10ns

How
norntnal.t>d
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(b) shall state the riame and address of the person
nominatt:'d in such manner as will identify him and
the otlicc for which he is nominated; and
(cl ,.;!tall ,.;tall' the name and address of each elector

,.;ig11 i11g t he 11omi11alion paper and. where the office
for wh ich the person is nominated is a member of a
"chool board , that such nominalor is a public school
l'kctor or a separate school elector. as the fact is.
1974, c. 32, s. 20 (1), amended.
C'on~t.. nt and
.Jeclaration

tob<' tiled

Public
school

nominators

(2) ~o n()mination is valid unless there is filed \'iith lhc
nomina tion paper a consenl in writing lo the nomination and
a declaration of qualification in the prescribed form by the
person nominatcrl. 1972, c. 95, s. 34 (2).

(3) A nomination paper nominating a person for an office
t he holder of which is required to he elected by public school
electors shall be signed hy public school electors only. 1972,
c. 95, s. 34 (J) ; 1974, c. J2. s. 20 (2)

Separate

(4) A nomination paper nominating a person for an office
t hf' holder of which is required to be elected hy separate school
elect ors shall he signed hy separate school electors only.
1972 . c. 95, s . 3.f {.t); 1974, c. 32. s. 20 (3) .

Separate
nomination
paper8

(5) Each person to be nominated for election to an office
shall be nominated by a separate nomination paper, but an
elector may sign more than one nomination paper for the
same person and the nomination papers of more than one
person. 1972, c. 95, s. 34 (5), amended.

Clerk
to keep

(6) After a nomination paper is filed with the clerk it shall
remain in the possession of the clerk.

school
nominators

nomlna tion
paper·

onus on
person
nominated

(7) The onus is on the person nominated for election to an
office to file a bona fide nomination paper. 1972, c. 95,
s. 34 (6, 7).

F.n<1orsation

:J7 .- (1 ) Where a nomination paper is filed in the office of a
c lerk, the r.!Nk or his assistant returning officer shall endorse
upon it the date a nd time of its filing. 1<)72, c. 95, s. 35 (ll.

Certificate

(2) Where a nomination paper is filed in the office of a
clerk prior to nomination day, the paper shall be examined

by clerk

of clerk
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by the clerk and, if he is satisfied that the requisite number
of the nominators whose signatures appear on the nomination
paper are electors entitled to vote for the office, he shall so
certify in writing. 1972, c. 95, s. 35 (2); 1974, c. 32, s. 21 (1).
(3) When the nomination papers have been certified by Posting
the clerk he shall cause the name and address of each
candidate nominated and the office for which the candidate
is nominated to be posted up in his office or other conspicuous place open to inspection by the public. 1972.
c. 95, s. 35 (3), amended.

(4) \Vhere a nomination paper 1s filed m the office of a
clerk on nomination day,

}i';~Jr,;n
nominalion

day

(a) the clerk shall accept the nomination paper and

cause the name of the person nominated to be posted
up in accordance with subsection 3;
(b) if, on examination of the nomination paper prior to
4 o'clock in the afternoon on the day following
nomination day. it appears to the clerk that the
requisite number of nominators whose signatures
appear on the nomination paper an~ not electors
entitled to vote for the office, he shall reject tlie
nomination and give notice of the rejection immediately by registered mail to the person nominated
and all candidates for that office, but if he is satisfied
that the nominators meet such requirements, he
shall so certify in writing. 1972, c. 05, s. 3S (4);
1974, c. 32, s. 21 (2), amended.
(5) Where the number of candidates for an office who are :;~b~rof
nominated at the end of nomination day is not sufficient to candidates
.
h' h h
d'd
b nominated
fill
1 t h e num b er o f vacancies to w IC t e can 1 ates may e insufficient
elected, on the Wednesday following nomination day the
clerk may, between the hours of 9.00 o'clock in the forenoon
and 5.00 o'clock in the afternoon, receive and certify
additional nominations for the office in respect of which
there was an insufficient number of candidates. New.

(6) Certification by the clerk in accordance with subsection 2
or 4 with r('spect to a nomination paper shall he conclnsi\·<·
evidence of the facts certified and shall not be open to
challenge thereafter. 1972, c. 95, s. 35 (5), amended.

Certitication

by clerk

(7) The clerk shall establish and maintain in his office a can
Ltstdor
.
1dates
list setting out the namP and resi<lcnce of every canrlidatl'
whose nomination has been certifit-d under thi,; sertion for thr
respective offices for which persons mav he no111inakd in the

-!62
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onkr of cnt1tication and ropil'~ of this list shall be prommently displayed in one or more locations and the list shall
lw completed no later than 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the
d a:-.· following nomination day provided that where the clerk
h a ~ received additional nominations under subsection S, a
\J~ t showing the names of the additional candidates nominated
shall be romplcted and posted by the clerk no later than
"1-.llO o'clock in the afternoon of the Thursday following
nomination day . 1972, c. 95. s. 35 (6) ; 1974, c. 32, s. 21 (3),
a111rndcd.
DEATH OF A CANDIDATE
Election o n
death of
candidale

as. If as a result of a candidate nominated for election to
an office dying before the close of the poll for the election,
(a) a person would be elected hy acclamation to such

office, the election to such office is void and a new
election shall be held to fill such office; or
(b) no person would be elected hy acclamation to such
office, the name of the deceased candidate shall be
omitted from the ballots or if the ballots have already
been printed, the clerk shall cause notice of the death
of the candidate to he posted up in a conspicuous
place in every polling place and the election shall be
proceeded with as if the deceased candidate had not
been nominated. 1972, c. 95, s. 36.
WJTHDRAWAL OF NOMINATIONS
Withdrawal
o f nomination

:JB.- (1) A person nominated as a candidate in an election
may withdraw his nomination by instrument in writing, verified
by his affidavit and delivered to the clerk before 5 o'clock
in t he a fternoon of the day following nomination day.

Where
nomina ted
in more
than o n e

(2) \Vhere a person has been nominated for more than one
offi ce, he may withdraw in respect of one or more offices for
which he is nominated by filing his withdrawal in writing with
the clerk in his office before S o'clock in the afternoon of the
day following nomination day and in default he shall he
deemed to be nominated for the office for which he was first
nominated and to have withdrawn his nomination for any
other offic!:. 1972, c. 95 , s. 37 .

office

ACCL.-\ MATlONS
Ac(;Jamation

40. - ( 1) If no m or e candidates are nominated for any office
t han the number to be elected, the clerk shall forthwith after
5 o'clock on t hf' aft erno0n of the day following nomination da\'
decl an~ that candid ate or those candidates duly elected.
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(2) If more candidates are norninaled for an office than the
number to be elected but one or more candidates withdraws
his nomination so that the number remaining is no more than the
nnmlwr required to be elected, the clerk shall forthwith
afler 5 o'clock on the afternoon of the day following nomination
day declare the remaining candidate or candidates to he duly
elected.

Idem

(3) If the number of candidates declared to be elected to an
office under subsection 1 or 2 is less than the number to be
elected to such office so that there is a vacancv, a new e l(•ction
shall be held to fill the vacancy.
·

Vacancy

of the quorurr1
Whern
t
(4) Wlwrc in any election the total number of members
·
no
council of a municipality or of a local board, as the case may electet1
be, declared elected under this section and those elected as a
result of the poll in the election is less than a qnornm of the
council or of the local board, the council or local board in
office for the prcc(·ding year sl1all continue in office until a new
election under subsection 3 is held and the number of tn(•rnhers
of the council or local board equal,; or e:-;ceE'cb the quorum.
1972, c. ()5, s. 38.
'.'JCHICE OF POLL

41.---:-P) \Vhere more candidates are nominated for election fe~~ired
to an otficE' than the number required to fill lhat office, the
ckrk shall hold a poll to <·lvrt the holder of that offic('.
1972, c. 95, s. J<) (1).
(2) Notice of the time for the holding of th<' poll i11 a11 ~fot~lf
election, inclHding the advance poll, and notice of tlw last P
day for making applicalion to the df'rk for a certificate to
vote hy proxy , shall he given Ly the clerk fortliwilh aftl'r it
has been determined that a poll is required, by posting the
notice in at least two conspicuous places in the municipality,
and, where there is a newspaper having gcm·ral circulation
in the municipality, by publishing the notice in such
newspaper. 1972, c. <JS, s. 39 (2); 1974, c. 32, s. 22,
amended.
VOTING RY BALLOT

42,( 1) \Vhere a poll is held in an election, tl1c votf'S shall
•
be given by ballot. 1972, c. 95, s. 40 ( l) : 1974, c. 32, s. 23 (1).

~'?f.in17 t
u.> ....a 0

(2) In place of using ballot papers under this Act, the ~,r;,_;,i1~1~c~.
council of a municipality may. by by-law passed on or before Ptc
the 1st day of April in an election year, authorize the nsc at
elections of voting machines, voting recorders or other voting

-l6-l
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devic<':<. and a copy of any such by-law shall be forwarded
hy thr clerk of the municipality to the Minister forthwith

aftt'r it is passPd.

1974, c. 32, s. 23 (2), part, amended.

(3) ,\ by-law passed under subsection 2 or a predecessor
tbrrf'of shall remain in force until repealed by the council of
the municipality, but no such repealing by-law shall take
f'ff Pct for the purposes of the election next following its
passage unless the repealing by-law is passed on or before
the 1st day of April in the year in which the election is held.
Xew.
~l i 111stf"r's

ordt"'r

(t) Where a municipality authorizes the use of voting
ma('hin(',.;, nlting recorders or other voting devices, the
:>.rinister shall, by order, provide for procedures which may
be necessary to conduct the election by the use of such
machines, recorders or devices and the municipality shall
comply with the provisions of the order. 1974, c. 32. s. 23 (2),
part, amended.
PREPARATION AND FORM OF BALLOT

Ballots

43.- (J) A clerk who is required to hold a poll under
section 41 shall prepare and cause to be printed a sufficient
number of ballots in the prescribed form for use in the election.

Nomination
of candidate
must be
certified

(2) The name of a person shall not be included in a ballot
as a candidate for office unless his nomination as a candidate
for such office has been certified by the clerk under section 37.
1972, c. 95, s. 41 (1, 2) .

Order of

(3) Subject to subsection 5, the names of the candidates
shall be shown on a ballot in order of their surnames alphabetically arranged, with given names preceding the surnames,
and with the surnames in bold type. 1972, c. 95, s. 41 (3),
amended.

Where
addresses
to be shown

(4) Where there are two or more candidates for election to
an office whose given and surnames arc identical or so nearly
identical as to create the possibility of confusion, the address
of all candidates for election to such office shall be shown
on the face of the ballot for such office immediately under
their names and in sufficient detail as to identify each
candidate. 1972, c. 95, s. 41 (4), amended .

.:-:1cknames
and titles

(5) Except as provided in subsection 4, no identification such
as a title, honour, decoration or degree shall be included with
any candidate's name on a ballot to be used in an election,
but a name commonly called a nickname or any other name
by which a candidate is commonly known may be used on
the ballot as the name or part of the name of the candidate.

names
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of each md1catmg
~p~e ro;ir
(6) There shall appear on the ballot to the ri•,ht
D
candidate's name a circle or a circular space suitable for the vote
marking of the ballot. 1972, c. 95, s. 41 (5, 6).

(7) All ballots. for
election to the same office shall be of BallotR
forRame
.
d
t h e same descnptton an as nearly alike as possible, and omce to
the names, and the addresses if given, of the candidates, beallke
the circle or circular space, the instructions referred to in
subsection 8, and aqy lines on the ballot shall be in one
colour and the remainder of the face of the ballot shall be
another colour, but different colours may he used for ballots
to be used for election to different offices. 1974, c. 32, s. 25,
part, amended.
(8) A ballot shall contain instructions as to the num bcr ~a~'afcte~·t~1~
of candidates for which an elector may vote and the name of and name
the office for which the election is being held. 1974, c. 32, ofoffice
s. 25, part, amended.

(9) The ballot papers for voting to obtain the assent or the
opinion of electors on any by-law or question shall be in th<'
prescribed form. 1972, c. 95, s. 41 (9).

44.-(1) For an election in a municipality in which the
members of council arc elected by wards, there shall he prepared one set of ballots for all the polling suhdivisions containing the names of the candidates for the office of mayor,
another set for all the polling subdivisions containing the
names of the candidates for the office of reeve, or reeve and
deputy reeve, and another set for each ward containing the
names of the candidates for the office of alderman or councillor
for the ward.

Ballot" re

questions

~~~~~l;auw

(2) For an election in a city or town in \\rhich the members of ~g~eef; 1
council arc elected by general vote, there shall be prepared for cityortown
all the polling subdivisions one set of ballob containing the
names of the candidates for the offices of mayor, or mayor and
reeve, or mayor, reeve and deputy reeve, and another set containing the names of the candidates for the office of alderman
or councillor.
(3) For an election in a township that constitutes a borough
within The l\Iunicipality of )fetropolitan Toronto, one set of
ballots shall be prepared for all the polling subdivisions containing the names of the candidates for the office of mayor,
another set of ballots for all the polling subdivisions containing
the names of the candidates for the office of controller and
another set for each ward containing the names of the
candidates for the office of alclerman.

~r~~~~ghin
Toronto
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( l) Fm an t'kctwn in a village or township there shall be
p1 cpared OJH' Sl'I uf hallots containing the names of the
ca11clid:tt ,.,., f,>r the ollice of n 'eve or of reeve and deputy reeve,
and for the o nice of councillor.

(5) ThP cou ncil of a town may by by-law provide that the
for a n election t o the olfices of mayor, reeve and

ballot~

deputy rtT\T shall lw prPpared in separate sets and, the council
of a vilbgC' or township may, by by-law provide that the

ballots for an election to the offices of reeve, deputy reeve
and councillor shall be in separate sets. 1972, c. 95, s. 42 (1-5).
Wht·n to b<>
pfl$~~.. d

Separate sets
for
controller,
local board,
by-I a ws. etc.

(6) A by-law for the purposes mentioned in subsection 5
shall be passed not later in the election year than the 1st
day of Oct ob er and remains in force until repealed, and
while in force the prescribed ballots shall be prepared
accordingly. 1972, c. 95, s. 42 (6), amended.

(7) There shall also be separate sets of ballots,

(u) con ta ining t he names oft he candidates for the office of,
(i) rnntroller,
(ii) m l'rnber of a local hoard,
(iii) trus tee of a police village,
(iv) m ('rnhl'r of the council of a regional m11111c1pality, or
(v) m cmbn of the council of both an area mumcipalit y a nd a regional municipality;
(b) for obta ining the assent of the electors on any by-law
or t he opinion of the electors on any question req uired or a uthorized to he submitted to them at an
(•lection
1972, c. 95, s . 42 (7); I <J74, c. 32, ~. 26.

More than
one by-law
etc

(8) \\'here mor e tita n 011 (' by-law or question is to be submitted to tlw (~ ! (•ct ors a t one elect ion. all of such bv-laws or
questions may he placed on one ballot paper. 1CJ72, c. 95,
S. -f2 (8).

Composite
ballots

45 .- (1) In place of using separate ballots under this Act,
the council of a municipality may, by by-law passed prior
to the first d ay of October in an election year, authorize
the use a t a municipal election of composite ballots in such
form subject to subsections 1 to 8 of section 43, as the by-law
prescribes. 1972, c. 95, s. 43 (1); 1974, c. 32, s. 27, amended.
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(a)
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the names of candidates for the oJTiccs of member of
council, member of a school board, member of a public
utility commission or nwmber of any other board,
commission or body the members of which are required
to be elected by the elector;; of the municipalitv or
for any one or more of such offices; and

(b) any by-law or question authori1.ed or rcquir('d by
law to bv submitted lo the ekctors for their a;.;sent
or opinion.
.

.

Nottobe

(3) ::\o elector shall be given a composite ballot contammg given t.o
.l
f
..
. .
. elector not
t I1c names o f earn1Hates or an o 11KC or contammg a qm~o'lwn entitled to
or by-law for which he is not entitled to vote.
~~~.;~,'~
hallnt.

(4) A by-law passed under this section remains in force from fc,~.~\~';;'~~ 1
year to year until repealed. 1972, c. 95, s. 43 (2-4}.
rep,,aled
POLLING !'LACES

46.-{1) Subject to section 47, the clerk shall provide for ~1~,1,;,ng
each election at least one polling place for each polling subdivision in a place that is most central or most convenient
for the electors and is furnished with light and hca t and such
other accommodation and fnrniturc as may be rcqnircd, but the
polling place may be provided outside the limits of the polling
subdivbion.
(2) EYery polling place for an election in a municipality IcJem
shall be situate in the municipality, except that whert> a
polling snbdivision in a township adjoins an urban municipality , the polling place for the polling snbdivision may lk
within the limits of the urban municipality. 1972, c. 95,
s. 44 (1, 2).
(3) Every polling place shall be furnished with compartments in which electors may mark their ballots without
other persons being able to see how they are marked and it
is the duty of the clerk and the deputy returning officer
respectively to ensure that a sufficient number of compartments is provided at each polling place. 1972, c. 95,
s. 44 (3), amended.

~~,':{f0art

(4) The clerk may unite two or more adjoining polling ~u~~~\'~ifiion•
s ubdivisions and provide one polling place for the united
s ubdivisions. 1972, c. 95, s. 44 (4).
(5) The clerk may provide such additional polling places A1~~~t;ona1
in any polling subdivisions as are required having regard to P

-±68
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the extent of the subdivision, the remot eness of any number
of its ell'ctors from the polling place and number of electors
that ma~· conveniently vote at one polling place. 1972,
c. 95, s. H {5). amended.
n~·~1~natlun

of pla1..1•~

{<1) \\'here there are two or more polling places in a polling
s11hdi\·isio11, each polling p lace shall be <lcsignatrd hy the
numlwrs of the lob and concessions or the numbers and names
of till' streets at which the electors reside or that designate
the properties in respect of which the electors are qualified
to \'Ole therein, or by the initial letters of the surnames of
tlw electors who arc qualified to vote therein, that is to say,
A to JI and X to Z, or as the case mav he, an<l an elector is entitled
to vote at the appropriate polling place desigrn:!ted accordingly.

Notice o f
locatio n of
pOllillf:
place

(7) In municipalities having more than 5,000 rlectors,
the clerk shall mail or cause to be delivered to each dwelling
unit in thr municipality a notice advising the elector or electors
therein of tlw location of the polling place in which that d<>ctor
or those electors is or are to vote. 1972, c. 95, s. 44 (6, 7).

P olling
places i n
i n stitutions

4-7 .- (1) Where in a municipality there is situate a hospital
or other inqilution for the reception, treatment or vocational
training of persons who have served or are serving in the
Canadian Forces or the armed forces of any member of the
Commonwealth , or who are blind or deaf, a Workmen's
Compen;;ation hospital or a home for the age<l, a polling place
shall be provided in such institution or upon the premises,
and may he provided in a nursing homr or other institution
of twenty beds or more in which chronically ill or infirm
persons reside, and for thr purpose of polling, the institution
shall be deemed to be a polling place, and every person
resident in the institution who is r ntered in the polling list
1s entitled to vote at 3uch polling p lace only.
1974, c. 32,
s. 28 (I J.

A tte ndance
u pon patients
to tak e
vot e

(2) \\'here a patient of such a hospital or other institution is
bed-ridden or is unable to walk, it is lawful for the deputy
returning officer and poll clerk with the candidates or their
scrutinerrs to attend upon such person for the purpose of
receiving his ballot, but no candidatr or scrutineer shall he
present whrre thr ballot of any such voter is marked under
section 63 . 1972, c. 95, s. 45 (2).

SUPPLIES AKD EQUIPMENT FOR POLLING PLACES
Supplies for
po Hing pl ace

4-8.-(1) The clerk shall, before polling day, cause to he
delivered to every deputy returning officer in his municipality,
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(a) a ballot box for his polling place;

(b) a sufficient number of ballots to supply the electors in
the polling list of his polling place;
(c) a sufficient number of the prescribed directions for
the guidance of electors for the purposes of the
polling place;
(d) two copies of the polling list for the polling place;

(e) all materials necessary for electors to mark their
ballots; and

(f) such other materials as are prescribed.
s. 46 (1), amended.

1972, c. 95,

(2) A ballot box shall be made of durable material, provided Ballot box
with lock and key, and so constructed that the ballots can
be deposited therein and cannot be withdrawn without unlocking the box.
(3) When delivering the ballots for a polling place to a deputy ~~~rn;0
returning officer the clerk shall certify the number of ballots gu1Tbter
or
0 0
so delivered and upon receiving them the deputy returning "
officer shall make a count of the ballots and forward the
prPscrihed receipt thcrdor to the clerk, and shall keep the
certificate for return to the clerk with the other documents
required to be returned to him under section 78.
(4) Every deputy returning officer before opening the poll,
or immediately after he has received the printed directions
from the clerk if they were not received before opening the
poll, shall cause the1n to be placarded outside the polling
place and in everv compartml'nt of the polling place, and shall
see that they remain so placarded until the close of the polling.
1972, c. 95, s. 46 (2-4).

p~~eections
placanJ-.cl

WHERE AND HOW OFTEN ELECTORS MAY VOTE

40. -(1) An elector whose name appears in the polling list
for a polling subdivision or who presents a certificate to vote
.
33 , ::>~o or 56 , is
. ent1t
. le d to vote m
. an
t h ere un d er section
·
h
b
1·
·
·
·
d
·
h
h
f
JI
.
e Iect10n m sue su l 1v1s1on m accor ance wit t e o owmg
rules:
1. He is entitled to vote once only for one candidate

for mayor, reeve or cleputy reeve.
2. He is entitled to vote for as many candidates for
controller as there are controllers t~o be elected but
once only for each candidate .

~ruvn~~;.~·
that
may be

g;v.,n by

an electo1·
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3. \\"IHTl' thl' 1•lt>ctio11 of alderme n, councillors , trustees
or llll'llllwrs of local hoards is by general vote, he is
<'Ill it led to votl' for as many candidates for such offices
a,., tht'rl' arl' randidatcs t o be elc:cted but once only for
l'ach candidate.

-L \\'hen· the aldnmen, councillors, trustees or members
of local board,; arc elect ed by wards, he is entitled to
\ 'O \l''

1.

if resident in the municipality, in the polling
subdivision in which he resides: or

Jl.

if not resident in the municipality, in the
polling subdivision in which his name appears
on the polling list,

for as many candidates for such offices as there are
candidat es to be elected for the ward but once only
for each candidate.
S. \\'here the election is to the office of member of a
school board to be elected by public school electors
in a municipality or a part thereof, or in a combination
of municipalities, in which the polling subdivision is
located, a public school elector is entitled to as many
votco; as there are members to be elected by the
public school electors in such municipality or part,
or combination of municipalities, as the case may be,
but may not give more than one vote to any one
ranrlida.te.
6. Where the election is to the office of member of a

school board to be elected by separate school electors
in a m unicipality or in a part thereof, or in a combination of municipalities, in which the polling subdivision is located , a separate school elector is entitled
to as many votes as there are members to be elected
by the separate school electors in such municipality
or part, or combination of municipalities, as the case
may be, but may not give more than one vote to any
one candidate.
7. An elector who is entitled to vote in respect of any
by-law or question authorized or required by law to be
submitted for the assent or opinion of the electors
is entitled to vote once only with respect to sud1
by-law or question 1972, c. 95, s. 47.
Employees
to have
three
consecutive
hours for
voting

(2) Where, by reason of the hours of his employment, an
employee who is a qualified elector will not have three
consecutivP. hours to vote while the polls are open on a
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polling day at an election, his employer shall, at the convenience of the employer, allow the employee such time for
voting as is necessary to provide the three consecutive hours.

(3) No employer shall make any deduction from the pay P,.~~~~~n
of any such employee or exact from him any penalty by prohibited
reason of absence from his work during the time allowed by
the employer for voting. New.
50.-(1) Subject to subsection 2, at the request of a person ~~~8~a0~d
whose name is entered on the polling list for ;:i polling place poll clerk,
.
. . .
} } b
.
i
I
. etc.. where
m a m11mc1pa11ty w lO ias ccn appomtc( a c eputy rcturrnng employed
officer, poll clerk, election assistant or constable at another
polling place, the clerk of the municipality shall give him a
certificate that he is entitled to vote at the polling place at
which he is stationed during the polling day.
(2) No certificate sl1all he issned under this section entitling mun1c1pa.
Whe'.e.
.t
11 y
an elector in a municipality that is dividNl into wards to vote divided into
at a polling subdivision in a ward different from tlw ward in ward$
which the polling place at which the elector is otherwise
cntitled to vote is situate.
l
(3) The clerk shall not give a certificate under this ~ection Whe~fi
cert1 ca c
until he has ascertained by reference lo the polling lis t or to a maybe
certificate under section 33 tl1at the applicant is entitled to given
vote, and after giving the certificate he shall forthwith give
notice in writing thereof to the deputy returning officer for the
polling place at which the applicant is by the polling list or
certificate under section 33 to be entitled to vote, and the
person to v-.:l10m the certificate has been given is nol thereafter
entitled to vole at such polling place.

(4) The certificate shall designate the polling place at which
tlw person is to be permitted to vote.

Certificate

(5) The clerk shall keep a list in which he shall enter before ~~~~ii~at.c><
he delivers a certificate under this section,
(a) the name and residence of the person to whom h('
gives the ccrtificaii';

(b) the polling place at which lhc person is anthorized
to vok umkr the n·rtifical<';
(c) the polling place at which the person app('ars by thl'
polling list to be entitled to vote;
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(d) whether the certificate is grante<l to such person
as deputy returning officer, poll clerk, election assistant or constable: and
(<') if a n·rtilicatc is rdused. the name of the person

:ippl)·i11g for the certificate with the grounds of
rd11s~d .

and the list shall be open to inspection by any candidate
scrut inecr or ckdor . 1972, c. 95, s. 48.
Ct,rtlficate
n1tlt les

person to
\'Ote

51. - (1) A person who produces a certificate given to him
un<ler section 50 is entitled to vote at the polling place designa ll'<l therein, but the certificate does not entitle him to vote
therc unless he has been actually engaged there as a <leputy
returning officer, poll clerk, election assistant or constable
during polling day. 1972, c. 95. s. 49 (1).

Entry on
polling
list

(2) The deputy returning officer shall enter or cause to be
entered on the polling list maintained by the poll clerk
opposite the name and residence of the person voting under
the authority of a certificate, the words "Voted under Certificate". 1972, c. 95, s. 49 (2), amended.

Certificate
to be given
to D.R.O.

(3) A person voting un<lcr the authority of a certificatl' shall
deliver it to the d eputy returning officer before receiving his
ballot.

To be kept
in envelope

(4) The deputy returning officer shall enclose all certificates
to which this section applies in one envelope. 1972. c. 95,
s. 49 (3, 4).
PROCEDURE AT POLL

Hours poll
to be
open

52. Every polling place shall be open for the purpose of
taking the poll at every election from 11 o'clock in the forenoon until 8 o'clock in the afternoon of polling day. 1972,
c. 95, s. SO.

When
D.R.O. to
attend poll

53.- (1) A deputy returning officer shall attend at the
polling place for which he was appointed at least fifteen
minutes before the hour fixed for opening the poll.
(2) During the period of fifteen minutes before the opening
of the poll, the sc rutineers who arc entitled to be present in a
polling place during polling hours arc entitlc<l to inspect
the ballots and all other papers, forms and documents rclatmg
to the poll. 1972, c. 95, s. 51.

ln•pection.

b:m,~'h~~

54. A deputy returning officer shall, immediately before
opening the poll at l1is polling place, show the ballot box to
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such persons as are present in the polling place, so that
they may sec if it is empty, and he shall then lock the box
and place his seal upon it in such a manner as to prevent it being
opened \vithout breaking the seal, and he shall keep the box
on a desk, counter or table or otherwise so that it is raised
above the floor in full view of all present, ancl shall keep the
box so locked and sealed until the box is required to be opened
for the purpose of counting the votes under section 71. 1972,
c. 95, s. 52.

55. -(1) Where a person enters the polling place andg~igg~
requests a ballot paper, the deputy returning officer shall ~.;~~er or
proceed as follows:
1. He shall ascertain that the name of such person or
a name apparently intended for it is entere<l in the
polling list for the polling subdivision or that such
person is entitled to vote under a certificate issued
by the clerk pursuant to section 33 or 50 and the
poll clerk shall, on a separate polling list, delete
the name of the said person on such polling list.
2. The poll clerk shall indicate on his polling list
opposite the person's niime the numerical order in
which the person was given his ballot paper.
3. If the deputy returning officer is satisfied that such
person is the person designated in the polling list
or in a certificate mentioned in paragraph 1 and is
otherwise entitled to vote and if no candidate or
scrutineer objects to voting by such person, the
deputy returning officer shall put his initials on the
back of a ballot paper, so placed that when the
ballot is folded they can be seen without opening
it and shall deliver the ballot paper to such person.
4. If voting by such person is objecte<l to by any
candidate or scrutineer, the deputy returning officer
shall enter the objection or cause it to be entered
on the polling list maintained by the poll clerk, by
writing opposite the name of such person the words
"Objected to" and the deputy returning officer shall
require such person to take the prescribed oath,
which oath shall indicate the name of the candidate
by or on whose behalf the objection was made.
5. If the deputy returning officer is not satisfied that
such person is the person designated in the polling
list or in a certificate mentioned in paragraph 1
and is otherwise entitled to vote, although no
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randidate or scrutinccr has objected, he may require
"llch 1wrson t o t ake the prescribed oath.
(>.

If snch a person having been required to take the
oath refuses to clo so, the deputy returning officer
s ha ll enter or cause it to be entered opposite the
name' of s uch person on the polling list maintained
by t he poll clerk the worrls "Refused to be sworn"
or " R efused to affirm" according to the fact and a
ballot paper shall not be delivered to such person.

7. If s uch person takes the oath, the deputy returning
offi cer shall enter or cause to be entered opposite
such person's name on the polling list maintained
by the clerk the word "Sworn" or "Affirmed" according to t he fact , shall put his initials on the back of
a b allot p aper , so placed that when the ballot is
fold ed they can be seen without opening it, anrl
shall deliver the ballot paper to such person.
8. The deputy ret urning officer may, and upon request
shall, either personally or through the poll clerk,
explain to the elector as concisely as possible the
morle of voting. 1972, c. 95, s. 53 (1) , amended.
DisQ ual ification of
prisoners,
men t a lly ill,
etc.

(2) A person \Vho on polling <lay is a prisoner in a penal or
reform institution, or a patient in a mental hospital, or who
has been transfcrrerl from a mental hospital to a home for
special care as mentally incompetent is disqualified from voting
at any election and no ballot shall he furnisherl to such a
person .

Elector i n
polling
place at
closing

(3) E very elector qualified to vote at a polling place who is
inside the polling place at the time fix ed for closing the poll
is entitled to vote. 1972, c. 95, s. 53 (2, 3).

E ntry of
name on
polling list
by D.R.O.

;)6 . --(1) If a person representing himself to be an elector
applies to a deputy returning officer at a polling place for a
ballot anrl his name d ocs not appear on the polling list or in a
certificate issued under section 33 or 50 as entitlerl to vote at
the polling place, he is entitled to have his name entered on
such polling list and to receive a ballot and to vote if he
takes a declaration in the prescribed form anrl otherwise
establish es his identity to the satisfaction of the deputy
returning offi cer.

Idem

(2) The rleputy ret urning officer shall enter or cause to be
entered on the polling list and on the polling list maintained
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1972, c. 95, s. 54,

amended.
(3) The deputy returning officer shall furnish a copy of each ~~:~k ~ond
such declaration to the clerk who shall, in turn, furnish it ;~~~,;ment
to the assessment commissioner before the first Monday in mission"r
December in an election year. 1974, c. 32, s. 29, amended.

57. Where an elector entitled to vote at a polling place appears
Where ~t
applies for a baJlot paper and it appears that another person perlon voted
has voled as such elector or that an entrv has been made in the ~~~1!,:t~ir.
polling list in error that such elector has polled his vole, if etc.
su ch person takes an oath in the prescrihed form and otherwise
establishes his identity to the satisfaction of the deputy
returning officer he is entitled to receive a baJlot paper. 1972,
c. 95, s. 55 (1).

58. No inquiry shall be made of an elector who is required Inquiry
to take the oath under section 55 or 57 except with respect to
the matters required to be stated in the oath or to ascertain
if he is the person intcn(lecl to be designated in the polling
list. 1972, C. 95, S. 56 (2); J974, C. 32, S. 3() (2).
50. UIJOn delivery to him of a hallot paper hv
a deput\:
Procedure
J
J on receipt
returning officer, the person receiving it shall,
ofbal!ot
(a) forthwith pnwccd into th!' compartnwnt pro\·i1kd for
the purpose and shall then and there mark hi~ ballut
paper with a cross or other mark with a pen or pencil
withm the circle or circular space lo the righl of
the name of a candidate for whom he intends to \'Ott•;

(b) then fold the ballot paper so as to conceal the names
of the candidates and the marks upon the face of it
and so as to expose the initials of the dcput)
returning officer:
(c) th('n leave the compartment without delay, and

without '.'bowing the face of the ballot paper to
anyone, or so displaying it as to make known how
h1· has marked it; and
(d) then deliver the ballot paper ~o folded to the deputy
returning officer. 1972, c. 95, s. 57

60. - (1) Upon delivery of a ballot paper to him hy an elector, g~~>~~n
e iptof
the deputy
returning officer, without unfolding the ballot 1b·ec
.
a 11ot
paper, or 111 any way disclosing the names of the candidates or
the marks made hy the elector, shall verify his own initiab,
and at once deposit the hallot papn in tlw ballot box in the

-l/6
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pr•'"•'l1fl' of all iwrson:- entitled to be present an<l then present
in tlw polli11g place. and the elect or shall forthwith leave the
polling placl'Pt·r~on

dt'l'nlt.'d

lo

hnv~

\'Ol<'d

Pt'r:-.nn not
(t) [,l,..P

ballot

rrom polling

place

(2) .-\ pnson whose ballot has been placed in the ballot box
h\' th•• dep11t~· rdmning officer shall be rleeme<l to have voted.
\()72, c. 95, s. 58 (1, 2).
6 1 .-( 1) A person who has received a ballot from a deputy
rl'l urnmg oflicer shall not t ake it out of the polling place, and a
pt•r,.:011 who rccci ves a ballot and leaves the polling place
\\'ithou t returning it to t he deputy returning officer, or -r eturns
his ballot rlcclining to vot e, forfeits his right to vote, and
the deputy returning officer, shaJI make an entry on the polling
list maintained by the poll clerk "Forfeited Vole" opposite
the person's name, a nd in the case where a person returns
his ballot declining to vote, the deputy returning officer
shall immediately write the word "Declined" upon the ballot
and preserve it to be returned to the clerk. 1972, c. 95,
s_ 59 (1), amended.

Ballot
accidentally
spoiled

(2) An elect or who has inadvertently dealt with his ballot in
such a manner that it cannot be conveniently used, upon
returning it to t he deputy returning officer, is entitled to
obtain another ballot , and the deputy returning officer shall
immediately write the word "Cancelled" upon the firstmentioncd ballot an<l preser ve it t o be returned to the clerk_
1972, c. 95, $, 59 (2).

~~r~~~~~

62. Subject to section 63, while an elector is in a compartment for the purpose of marking his ballot paper, no other
.
person shall be allowed to enter the compartment or to be m a
.
.
f
h'
h
h
I
I
I
k
pos1t10n rom w 1c
e can see 10W t 1e e ector mar s l11s
ballot paper. 1972, c. 95 , s. 60 .

cohm1Pa11·tmte nt
w 1 e e ec or
marking
ba11ot

Elector
blind or
handicapped

6:1.- (1) On the application of any elector who is unable to
read or is blind or is h andicapped by other physical cause
from voting in accordance with the other provisions of this
Act, the deputy returning officer shall require the elector
making the application to take an oath of his inability to
vote without assistan ce, and shall thereafter assist the elector
by marking his ballot in the manner directed by the elector
in the presence of the poll clerk and of no other person and
place the ballot in the ballot box. 1972, c. 95, s. 61 (1),
amended.

Handicapped
elector's
ballot
marked by
frie nd

(2) The deputy returning offi cer shall either deal with an
elector mentioned in subsection 1 in the manner provided
therein or, at the request of any such elector who has taken
the prescribed oath and is accompanied by a friend , shall
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permit the friend to accompany the elector into the voting
compartment and mark the elector's ballot for him.
(3) Any friend who is permitted to mark the ballot of an j~t~~t
elector under subsection 2 shall first be required to take the
prescribed oath that he will keep secret the manner in which
the elector voted.
(4) No person shall be allowed to act as the friend of more ~~~Y,;~~~
than one elector at any polling place other than a polling only
place established under section 47. 1972, c. 95, s. 61 (2-4). once

64-. \Vherc the deputy returning officer
docs not . undn- can
Electotr who
,
no
stand the language of the elector, an interpreter ))rov1ded bv
unlle~stanct
· Eng-lrnh
the elector may be sworn in the prescribed form to translate the
necessary oaths as well as any Lawful questions necessarily
put to the elector and his answers, but in the event of inability
to secure an interpreter, the elector shall be refused a ballot.
1972, c. 95, s. 62.
65.-(1) The returning officer, the assistant returning ;~~a'nia;~
officer, the d€puty returning officer, the poll clerk, the election ~?l~;;g
assistant, the constable or constables, any candidate or, in his
absence, his scrutineer, any scrutineer appointed by the
council in relation to any by-law or question, and no others
shall be permitted to remain in the polling place during the
time the poll is open or to he in the polling place at the counting
of the votes. 1972, c. 95, s. 63; 1974, c. 32, s. 31.
(2) No campaign material or literature of any nature what- ~?e~~~·~if~
soever of any candidate in the election shall be displayed polling place
within the polling place. New.

ADVANCE POLLS

66. -(1) The clerk shall hold an advance poll in accordance
with this section on the Saturday nine days before poJling
day for the purpose of receiving votes of electors who expect
to be unable to vote on polling day in the polling subdivisions
for which their names appear on the polling lists or who are
entitled to vote either under a certificate issued by the clerk
under section 33 or who become entitled to vote under
section 56. 1974, c. 32, s. 32 ( 1), part.

Actrnce
1

po

J>assed advanec
A<1<1 1 t 1ona1
(2) The council of a municipality may by bv-law
J
poll
before nomination day provide for the holding by the clerk
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of additional advance polls for the same purposes as provided
in suhsertion I. 1974, c. 32, s. 32 (1). part.
Wht•n poll
to b.opt~ n

(3) The advance poll shall be open from 9 o'clock in the
forenoon until 8 o'clock in the afternoon on each day it is
lwld and polling shall be held so far as possihle in the same
manner as polling at a regul ar election. 1972, c. 95, s. 64 (2);
197-1, c. 32, s. 32 (2), amended .

!-'oiling
plaees

(4) The clerk shall provide as many polling places for an
advance poll as he considers necessary and shall appoint a
<lepu ty returning officer and poll clerk for each such polling
place. 1972, c. 95, s. 64 (3) .

List of
persons
voting

(S) Forthwith after the close of the advance poll on each
<lay it is held, t he deput y returning officer shall make up

a nd deliver to the clerk a list of the names of all persons
who have vot ed shO\vi ng in each case the numher of the
polling subdivision in which the elector is entered in the
polling list and the clerk shall, at the request of any candidate,
furnish him with a copy of such list.
Duties of
clerk on
receiving
list

(6) Upon receiving the list mentioned in subsection 5, the
cl erk shall,
(a) make an entry in the polling list to be supplied to

each deputy returning officer on polling day opposite
tlw name of each elector whose name appears in such
list and \vhose vote has been received at an advance
poll, showing that such elector has voted; or
(b) make a certificate in the prescribed form for each

polling subdivision , shO\ving t he name and address of
('ach elector listed in the polling lis t for such polling
subdivision who h as voted <i t an advance poll, and
shall furnish such certificate before the opening of the
poll on polling <lay to tl1e deputy returning officer of
the polling subdivision , and the deputy returning
officer shall hcforc opening the poll make an entry
in the polling list su pplied t o him, opposite the
name of each elector whose name appears on the
certificate, showing that such elector has voted. 1972,
C,

SealinK
of box

95,

S.

64 (5, 6) .

(7) Forthwith after the close of the advance poll on each day
it is held the deputy ret urning offi cer and any candidate or
scrutinccr present who desires to do so shall a ffix his seal to the
ballot box in s uch a manner that it cannot he opened or any
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ballots be deposited in it without breaking the seals and the
deputy returning officer shall forthwith deliver it, along with
all other election documents used at the poll, personally to
the clerk for safe keeping. 1972, c. 95, s. 64 (7), amended.
(8) On the regular polling day for an election, after the rfu~~nifo~~s
close of polling. the deputy returning officer shall in the foradvance
presence of such candidates for office at the elect.ion and poll
their scrutineers as are present at the hour fixed for the
closing of the poll, open the ballot boxes for the advance
poll, count the votes and perform all other duties required of
deputy returning officers by this Act. 1972, c. 95, s. 64 (8).

PROXY VOTING

67 ,-(1) Any person whose name is entered in the polling ~~~~{;1yay
list for a polling subdivision or who has obtained a certificate proxy
under section 33 entitling him to vote and who is,
(a) a person other than one described in section 47 and
who is certified by a legally qualified medical pra~
titioner, by certificate filed with the clerk, to be
physically incapable of attending a polling µlace;
(b) a person absent from his regular residence by reason
of at tending an ed ucational institution and who is
l'ntercd in the list for the polling ~nbdivision in
which he normally resides and who expects by reason
of such absence to be unable to vote at the advance
poll or on polling day; or

(c) a person who expects to be absent from his polling
subdivision during the election period including the
advance poll and polling day by reason of his being
engaged for hire or reward in the business of transportation hy railwav, air, water or motor ,·chicle,
may vote by proxy in that polling s ubdivision.
65 (1); 1974, C. 32, s. 33 (1).

1972, c. 95,

S.

(2) Any person who is entitled to vote by proxy pursuant WlhO~ may be
to subsection 1 may appoint in writing in the prescribed form P Y
as his voting proxy any other person who is eligible as an
elector in the municipality. 1972, c. 95, s. 65 (2), amended.
(3) A voting proxy
may not act as a voting proxy for
•
more than one person voting by µroxy except where the

May he

proxy once
only
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1wr,.:.on voting by proxy is the parent, grandparent, child,
grandchild, brother, sio.kr. husband or wife of the voting
proxy . in which case a voting proxy may act for more than
om' o-uch person voting by proxy. 1972, c. 95, s. 65 (3);
I 97-! . c. 32, s 33 (2).
Term of

{-!) An appointment of a pf'rson as a voting proxy is not
valid unless it is made after nomination day and does not
remain in force after polling day. 1972, c. 95, s. 65 (4).

Application
for cen!ficate
to vote by

(5) A person who has been appointed a voting proxy may
,
.
a pplv to the clerk not later than 5 o clock m the afternoon
of polling day to receive a certificate to vote by proxy for
the polling subdivision in which the person appointing the
voting proxy is entitled to vote. 1972, c. 95, s. 65 (5),
amended.

appoin.tnwnt

proxy

\\"hen
CPrtificate
to he given

(6) The clerk may take evidence on oath as to the right of the
person appointing the voting proxy to vote in the polling subdivision upon the list for which his name is entered and as to
the qualification of the voting proxy, and, if he finds that the
person appointing the voting proxy is duly qualified and that
the voting proxy is authorized to act for the person appointing
him, he shall give a certificate in prescribed fonn across the face
of the appointment of the voting proxy to that effect. 1972,
c. 95, s. 65 (6); 1974, c. 32, s. 33 (3), amended.

Not more

(7) :.:ot more than one voting proxy may be appointee\ on
behalf of any person at any election.

than one
proxy

Oath on
voting

(8) A ballot shall not be delivered to a p erson who claims
to vote as a voting proxy unless he produces his appointment
as a voting proxy to the deputy returning officer with the
certificate of the clerk thereon as provided in subsection 6 and
takes the prescribed oath. 1972, c. 95, s. 65 (7, 8).

Record of
voting proxy

(9) Where a voting proxy has voted, the deputy returning
officer shall file the appointment of the voting proxy ancl
the certificate of his appointment given by the clerk with
the election papers and return them to the clerk in the
envelope provided for that purpose. 1972, c. 95, s. 65 (9),
amended.

Proxy may
vote tn

(10) A person who has been appointed as a voting proxy is
entitled to vote in his own right in the municipality notwithstanding that he has voled as a voting proxy. 1972, c. 95,
s. 65 (10).
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68. A clerk or a deputy returning officer may require the
assistance of constables and other persons to aid him in maintaining peace and order at the election and may swear in as
many constables as he considers necessary. 1972, c. 95, s. 66.

~~~~l~'b~~~ of
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69 • -(1) If an"
circumstances arise in the municipality '
J
that, in the opinion of the clerk are of such a nature as to
prevent or delay the opening of any polling place or cause
the discontinuance of polling at any polling place, the clerk
may declare an emergency situation to be in effect and such
emergency situation shall continue until the clerk otherwise
declares.
(2) Where an emergency situation is declared under subsection 1, the clerk shall make such arrangements as he
considers advisable for the conduct of the poll, the safekeeping of the ballot boxc-s and all election documents and
the counting of the votes.

Declaration

of emergency

by clerk

~':~t~g;;.
clerk

(3) The arrangements made by the clerk under subsec- r0°~~f;t~on
tion 2, in good faith, shall not be open to question, or be
quashed, set aside or declared invalid on account of their
unreasonableness or supposed unreasonableness. New.

COUNTING THE VOTES

70. Immediately after the close of the poll, the deputy
returning officer at each polling place shall,
(a) place all the cancelled, declined and
in separate sealed envelope~ ;

um1~(·d

g~i6s ~fte,·
close of poll

ballot:'

(b) count the number of electors whose names appear
on the polling list maintained by the poll clerk to
have voted and make en entry at the end thereof:"The number of electors who voted at this election
in this polling place is (stating the number)" and
sign his name thereto. 1972, c. 95, s. 68, amended.
7 1 .-( 1) After compliance with section 70 the deputy·
'
n'turning offic('r shall, in the prc:;encc and in full view of the

Counting of
votes

.+82
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p1T:-o!l" 1·11ti1kd to lw pn'"('lll, op('ll the ballot box for tlw
pullmg plan· and pro1·n·d to 1·01111t th t• number;; of vote,; for
1·;il·h 1·;rnditbll'. gi\·ing full opportnnil>' to th<bt· present to
<"\<1111i111· 1·;1d1 ktllol.
th·.w

ion tH

)1,lllt-.t:-:.

(2) In cot111t111g tlw \·otcs, the clqrnty returning officer "hall
rl'j1·1·t all balloh.
(11) tliat liavl' not hccn s11ppliccl by him;

(!1) th;1t 1·011tain tlw nanws of candidates for orn· office

only and in which vot!'s han· been cast for more

randidall's than ar(' to he clectc<l to the office:
(r) that arc sqiarat e ballots submitting a by-law for the

as;;<·nt or a q1wstion for the opinion of the electors,
anLl votes arc cast for both the affirmative and the
ncga tive on tl1e by-law o r question; or

(d) upon which then· i~ a ny writing or mark by which
tlw e lector can be i<ientilied, or that has been so torn,
defaced or otherwise dealt with by the elector that he
can there by be id en t ificd ,
but no \\"Ord, le tt er , or mark writte n or made or omitted to be
written or made by the dqmty rct11rning officer on a ballot
\"Oids it or warrants its rejection.
Idem

Composite

ballots

{3) Wh ere a ballot contain;; the nanws of candidate;; for
more than one office and \'Otes arC' cast on such ballot for
more ca ndidat.-~ for any o ffi ce than are t o he elected to ~uch
office, such \'ob·s arc void and sha ll be rej(~ct e d, but unless
s uch ballot i-; rejected under suh~ect ion 2, the votes for any
other office in respect of which the elector has not \'Oted for
more ca nclidatcs than are to lw clc'ctcd shall be counted.
(-!) Where in a com posite bal lot.

(a) votes are cast for more candidates for any office than

are to be elected to such offic(·; or
{b) \·otes are cast for both the affirmative and negati\'c
on any by-law or question ,

the vot es for such candidates or with regard to the by-la w or
question, as the case may be , are void and shall be rejected
but, unless such ballot j,.. rejected undn subsection 2, the
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votes for any oth('r offices, by-law or quc"tion in rc"pcct of
which votPs are correctlv indicated shall be count('<l.

of

(5) Where part
tll!' rntcs cast in any ballot are rejected
under subsection J or -1:, tbe deput_\' returning officer shall
note such fact on the back of the tmllot and initial the
not('. anll wlwn· all th!' vott~s on the ballot are rejected
under either or Loth of "'uch ,;ubs('ctions, tlw hallot ,;!tall ht'
treated as a rejected ballot. 1972, c. 95, s. W.

;;;~~:t~rart.

·
1
72.- (1) A can d 1.date or a scrutmeer
at a poll"mg pace
may
object to a ballot or to the counting of votes in any ballot
in whole or in part on the ground that the ballot or such
votes should be rejected under section 71 and the deputy
returning officer at the polling place shall decide the objection,
subject to review on a recount or in a proceeding questioning
the validity of the election.

Ol:Jjection
by candidate.
et.c.

rejecLed

(2) Th<' deputy returning offic('r shall lis t a 11 objections ~~l?i~~~n° to
under subsection I to the counting of ballob or of votes
therein and number ~ nch objection,.; and ,;hall place the
number of an obj ection on the back of th l' ballot ohjected to
and initial the number. 1972, c. 95, s. 70.

73. The deputy returning officer shall count all votes cast ~1,;i;~~~S"~
at his polling place that are not rejected and shall keep an
account of the number of votes so cast and allowed for
each candidate and with respect to each by-law or question.
1972, c 95, s. 71.

7 4. Following count of the votes at his polling place, a ~:~;;,,t;e~o
deputy returning officer shall place in separate sealed packets, pac
insekparate
ets
{a) all used ballots that have not ht'en objected to and

have been counted in whole or in part;
(11) all used baHots that hav<' been objectvtl to hut which
have be('ll counted in whole or in part:

(c) all rej('ctecl ballots;
(d) all ballots used but unmarked.

1972, c. 95, s. 72.

75. The deputy returning officer shall endorse every~~~,;;..~"
packet of ballots made up by him under clause a of section 70 packets
or section 74 so a,; to indicate its contents and any candidate
or scrutineer present may write his name on the packet.
1972, c. 95, s. 73.
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7 U. The poll clerk, immediately after the completion of the
counting of the votes, shall take and s ubscribe the prescribed
oath. 1972, c. 95, s. 74.
STATEMENT AND MATERIALS RETURNED TO CLERK

~t,\tf•nwnt

ofll fl tl

7 7. ( l) The deputy returning officer shall make out a
statement in duplicate of the number of,
(11) ballot:-; rccei\·1·d from tlw clerk;

(h)

\'Ot l'~

gi\"l'n for l'ach canclida te ;

(c)

\'Ot1' :'.

given for and again,.;t

;:i

by-law or question;

(d) tN: d ballots that haw· not bee n obj ected to and have
hn·n coun tee!;
(e) ballob that haw bet>n objected to in whole or in part
but which have been cuuntE'd;

(j) rcj ectcd ha Ilots ;
(/..') cancell<'d ballot,.;;

(Ii) ballots

11~ect

but 11nrnarkcd;

(i) dccli n<'d ballots;

(j) unu:-:cd ballots;
(k) electors whose ballots have been marked by the

deputy returning officer under sections 47 and 63.
1972, c. 95, s. 75 (1), amended.
Statement
attached to
polling list

(2) The duplicate statement shall be attached to the
polling list maintained by the poll clerk and the original
statement enclosed in a special packet shall be delivered to
the clerk as provided herein. 1972. c. 95, s. 75 (2). amended.

Statemen t
"h;ned by
D R.0.• etc.

(3) The ;;tate ment shall be signed by the deputy returning
offi cer and the poll clerk and such of the candidat es or their
...,cmtinePrs as are present and <lcsire to sign it.

Certiftcate
re ballots

[.J.) The deputy rrturning officer shall <leliver to such of tlw
candidates or their scrutineers as an· present, if requested to
d o ,.,o , a certificate of the number of ballots counte d for
each candidate, and of the rejected ballots. 1972, c. 95, s . 75
(3, 4).

counted and

reiected

What to be
placed in
ballot box

78.-(1) The deputy returning officer shall place in the
ballot box, the polling lists. the packets containing the ballots
and all other doc um en ts or packets that served at the election ,
except,
(a ) the original statement:
(b) the oath of the poll clerk;
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(c) the oath of the person, if any, chosen to dclivn the
ballot box to the clerk; and
(d) the copies of the declaration required to be furnished

to the clerk under subsection 3 of section 56.
c. 95, s. 76 (1); 1974, c. 32, s. 34, amended.

1972,

(2) Th e dqmty returning officn shall thrn lock and "eal ~~~xk~~1 .~;tc
tlw ballot box and forthwith deliver it and tlw doc11111l'11h
('!l umcra li:cl in subsection I pnsonallv to tlw r krk.
(J) Forthwith t!wreaft<'r, the c\('pnty returning ofliccr shall
take and subscribe the prescribl"d oath and shall p('r"onal!y
<kli\'('r it or transmit it by registered mail to the clerk.

~aJ~0M

(-1-) If tltc deputy rerurniug officer i" unable person<1lh· tu P,;.V,~~f)~,i',f
deli WT the ballot box ancl dol 11mt· nh em1mNatcd in stth- ~}:~·i:"
:--ection I owing to illneo,s or other Cl.lb<', hl' shall rklivn tlll"rn
to the poll clerk for ckliwry to the clerk, or. wlwr!' the poll
rlerk is nuable to act, to ,,ornc iwrson chosen by tlw deputy
rdurning officer for the purpo'-e of delivering them to the ch·rk .
\\·ho shall take th(• prc,;cribl'd oath to do ,;o and the (lr·puty
r<'turning officer shall thereon, or on a ticket attached th< rcto .
write the nanw of tlw person to whom th e box wa~ ddivn1·d
and shall take a receipt therefor , and th'' poll ckrk or pt'rson "o
cho,;en shall forthwith per:'>onally deliver them to the clerk and
::,hall takt' before him the prescribed oath.
(5) The candidates, or their scrutineers, are entitled to be I:"1~~{ct~tc,
present when the ballot box and documents for a polling place ete., to be
are delivered to the clerk pursuant to this section. 1972, c. 95, present
s. 76 (2-5).

(6) Subject to section 69, a deputy returning officer, after Pa~eob~~0€0to
the close of the poll, shall not under any circumstances take, home, etc.
or allow to be taken, the ballot box to his home, house,
office or place of business, or to any house or place except the
office of the clerk. 1972, c. 95, s. 76 (6), amended.
79.-(l) The clerk, after he has received the ballot boxes ~~e~~t~~all<I
and other documents referred to in section 78, shall, without
opening any of the ballot boxes, cast up from the original
statements showing the number of votes for each candidate
and for the affirmative or negative on any by-law or question
at each polling place the total number of votes for each
candidate and the total number of votes for the affirmative
or negative on any by-law or question. 1972. c, 95, s. 77 (1),
amended.

(2) Afkr casting up thC' total 11umlwr of \"Otl'S ra:--t at an ~r'~'.;~~~fttion
election, tlw clerk s hall. at thl' town hall or, if tlwn· is 110
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tu\\ ll hall. ;1t tlw clerk':-; ofllce at noon on tlw Tlrnrsday
tnlltm inf,: th,• d;n· on \\'hic h tii<' polling i:-; held , publiclv
d<'<"Lll'<' l u lw l'i<'l'l t·d t lw r<rndidat(• or candidate:-; ha,·ing
the hi;..:il•"--t nnmlwr of \ 'oles, and dn' lar(' thl' re,;nlt of the

YOI•· \\'ith

H'~!h'rl

tn any liy-law or qiw:-;ti()n and he >'hall

al-.n po'-'t up m sonw con:-;picuo1h plac(' <1 :-;ta ten!('nt nndcr

In-. hand ,;ho,,·ing thl' 1111111bcr of \·ot•.·~ for Pach candidate
,!lld for tlll' allir111ati\'e or negatiYe on tlw by-law or quc-.tion .
l h~lav

1n

.lr.hll 111-f UP
Vlll f"~

(3) If for any caw;e, the clerk cannot, at the day and hour
appointed by him for adding up the votes, ascertain the
11t1111li«r of \'Ot1•,; giYen for !'aclt rnndidate, or for the aflinnative
or nl'gati\'t' on any hy-law or question he may adjourn lo a
futurc dav and hour the adding up of tlie votes and so on
from ti me to timl' , such adjournment or adjournmC'nts not
in the aggregate to exceed fourteen days. 1972, c. 95, s. 77
(2, 3).

Safekeeprng
u! box and
dornments

Opening of
box when

documents

placed in
box in
error

S0. - (1) Except as provided in this section, the clerk, upon
the receipt of a ballot box, and the documents referred to in
section 78, shall take every precaution for their safekeeping and
for pren·nting a ny other person from having access to thC'm,
and :-;!tall irnnll'diatdy on receipt of the ballot box seal it with
hj,; O\\·n ~(·a l in "llf'h a way that it cannot bl' opcncd without
hi,; :;ea.I lwini-: broken, and that any oilier ,;eals affixcd to it
arc not effaced or covered. 1972, c. 95, s. 78 (1 ).
(2) Where the documents specified in subsection 1 of section
78 are in error placed in the ballot box, the clerk may open
such ballot box or boxes in the presence of the deputy
returning officer concerned and, after having recovered or
ascertained the meaning of the statement, as the case may be,
the box shall be resealed by the deputy returning officer in
the presence of the clerk and by the clerk. 1972, c. 95, s. 78 (2),
amended.

WhereD R.O
fails to
deliver
statement

(3J l f a dC'pnty returning officC'r has not delivered the statement of the ballots counterl bv him to thC' ckrk as required hy
section 78, the clerk shall aft~r notification to the candidates
or their scrutineers, who may be present, open the appropriate ballot box for the purpose of counting the votes and
shall count the votes. 1972, c. 95, s. 78 (3).

Where ballot

81. If a ballot box for any polling place has been destroyed
or lost, or, for any other rf'ason, is not forthrnming by the
time fixf'd for adding up the votes , the clerk shall ascC'rtain
l he cause and, if the statement of the votes cast and certifica le~,
or any of them or copies of them, cannot hC' procured, the
clerk shall a~ccrtain by such evidence as lie is able to ohtain,
the total number of votes given for t-ach candidate at tlw
polling place and for the affirmative or negative on any hy-la w 1ir

box lost.

etc.
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question, and may summon any lieputy returning officer, µoil
clerk, election assistant or other 1wrson to appear before him
at a time and plac(~ to U<' named by him, and the clerk ,.;hall
notifv tl1 e candidates of th(~ intended proceeding;; and may
examine on oath such deputy returning officer, poll clerk,
election a,;,;istant or other pt>r:-on respecting the matter in
question. 1972, c. 95, s. 79.

82.-(1) If, upon the casting up of the votes, two or more ~rq~~'ti!~.v
candidates have an equal number of votes whl'rc hotb or all of
"uch candidates cannot be elt•ctccl. or the votes for the
affirmative and !lcgative on a by-law or qncstion arc equal,
the clerk shall p11blicly declare the n·~11lt and post up in a
conspicuous place a statement showing the number of votes
for each candidate and for and a?:ainst the by-law or question
and shall forth\vitl1 notify a judge of the rcsnlt an!l tlw
judge shall thereupon appoint a time and place to recount the
votes cast up for such candidat(',.; or concerning such by-law or
question .
(2) In such proceedings, sections 83 to 90 apply mutatis ~fls1.ig:f:tbon
mutandis. 1972, c. 95, s. 80.
RECOUNT

8:J.-(1) In this section and in sections 84 to 86, "judge" f~fr~·~i·e
means the judge of the county or district court in which the
municipality or part thereof or the administrative or head
office of the local board is situate. 1972, c. 95, s. 81 (1).

(2) H, within fourteen days after the declaration by a clerk ;~~~~':it
of the result of an election, upon an application of an elector desirable
it is made to appear by affidavit to a judge that the votes
have been improperly counted or any ballot paper has been
improperly rejected or that an incorrect statement of the
number of votes cast for any candidate or for the affirmative
or negative on any by-law or question has been made or that
the votes have been improperly added up, and if within that
time the applicant has given security for the costs in connection with the recount or final addition of any candidate
declared elected in the amount of $100 in legal tender, or if at
any time within four weeks after such declaration the council
of a municipality or a school board has by resolution declared
that a recount or final addition is desirable in the public
interest, the judge shall appoint a date and time and place
to recount or make a final addition of the votes cast at the
election, and shall notify in writing the clerk who made the
declaration at least ten days prior to the date set for the
recount or final addition. 1972, c. 95, s. 81 (2): 1974, c. 32,
s. 35, amended.
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(J) At least six days notice in writing of the time and
place appointed shall be given by the clerk to the candidates
and to the applic;int, and the clerk or a person appointed by
the clerk for the purpose shall attend the recount or final
addition with the ballot boxes and all documents relating to
the election. 1972, c. 95, s. 81 (3), amended.

rt'L·ounl

\\"ho UU.\' hiP
(..H't'~t·nt ·
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{-l) Tlw judge, the clerk, a person appointed by the clerk,
t>arh candidate aml his scrutineer appointed to attend the
rt'ro11nt or final addition, and such other persons as the council
may appoint where the recount or final addition relates to a
by-Jaw or question, but no other person, except with the
appro\·al of the judge, is entitled to be present at the recount.
1972,

\\"hat ballots
in vol \'ed in
rernunt
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95,

S,

81 (4).

(5) Where a recount relates to the election of a candidate,
the recount shall be of the votes cast respectively for the
candic;late declared elected when one only is to be elected or
in other cases for the candidate \Vho received the lowest number
of votes of those declared elected by the clerk and for the
dPfeated candidate who received the highest num her of votes for
the same office unless any other candidate in writing requires
the votes cast for him to be recounted or the votes cast for
him to be finally added. 1972, c. 95, s. 81 (5), amended.

Juddge may t
(6) ~otwithstanding
or er recoun .
etc.. of votes the recount may order
cast for other
.
candidates
other candidate whose

subsection 5, the judge conducting
the recount
of. the votes cast for any
.
elect10n or nght to any other office
may be affected in any way by the recount conducted under
subsection 5. New.

Procedure

(7) At the date, time and place appointed, and in the presence
of such of the persons entitled to be present as may attend,
the judge conducting a recount or final addition of the votes
cast at an election shall make such final addition from the statements returned to the clerk by the deputy returning officers, or
recount all the ballots received by the clerk from the deputy
returning officers and the number of votes counted at the
election and shall for the purposes of the recount open the
scaled packets containing the used ballots that were not objecteel
to and were counted, the ballots that were objected to but
which were counted, the rejected ballots, the cancelled ballots,
the ballots that were used hut were unmarked, the declined
ballots and the unused ballots. 1972, c. 95, s. 81 (6), amended.

Rules LO
govern
proceedings

(8) Subject to subsection 9, the judge shall proceed according
to the provisions of this Act for the counting of the ballots
and of the vote at the close of the poll by a deputy returning
officer, and shall verify and correct the statement of the poll.

by judge
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(9) If for any reason it appears desirable to do so the judge, ~~f~~~ay
upon the application of anv party to a recount, may hear such evrnence
'
f or t h e purpose o f mak'mg a proper
necessary for
ev1"dence <b h e cons1·ders necessary
full and proper recount of the ballots, and, without restricting recount
the generality of the foregoing, he may, if the recount results
in any of the candidates for any office being declared to have
received the same number of votes as any other candidate or
candidates who were parties to the recount, hear such evidence
as he considers necessary to determine who was elected
to that office. 1972, c. 95, s. 81 (7, 8).

(10) Upon the completion of a recount, or final addition, ~~ga;~7erk
the judge shall forthwith
notify in writing the result of the of
result of
. .
recount or
recount or final add1t10n to the clerk and announce the final addition
results to persons present at the recount, and, immediately
after the expiry of the appeal period specified in section 88,
all the ballots and statements shall be sealed in separate
packets in the manner prescribed by the judge. 1972, c. 95,
s. 81 (9), amended.
(11) The judge may require the clerk of the county or~~~~ of
district court to be present at the time and place appointed.
1972, c. 95, s. 81 (10).
84. If no notice of appeal is given to the judge within two ~~~;kal'ra1,
days after the completion of a recount or his final addition, declare
the judge shall certify forthwith the result to the clerk who result
shall then declare the candidate having the greatest number
of votes to be elected or certify to the council the result of
the vote with respect to a by-law or question. 1972, c. 95,
s. 82 (2).
85.-(1) In the case of an equality of votes for candidates ~cit~~lity or
for any office for which one person only is to be elected, or
for which the holding of any other office is to be determined
as a result of a recount or final addition, the successful
candidate shall be determined by lot conducted by the clerk.
1972, c. 95, s. 83, amended.
(2) For the purposes of this section, "lot" means the ~~';,t;i'ti'it?~g
method of determining the successful candidate by placing lot
the names of the candidates on equal size pieces of paper
placed in a box and one name being drawn by a person
chosen by the clerk. New.
86.-( 1) The costs of a recount under section 83 are in the
discretion of the judge making the recount who may order by
whom, to whom and in what manner the costs shall be paid.
1972, c. 95, s. 84 (1).

~~~~~~t

(2) The judge may in his discretion award costs of a recount
or final addition to or against any person who is a party

~r~~~~~ng

~90
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to it and may fix the amount thereof or orrler that they be
taxt'd by thr clC'rk of the district or county court on a scale
following as nearly as may he the tariff of costs of the county
court. 1972, c. 95, s. 8-1 (2), amended.
\\"ht'!"(' no
prov1~lon

a.s

to eo~ls

(3) \\'lh'IT the judg<' makes no provision as to the costs of a
recount or final <Hlditiun, the disbursements made or authorized
to bL· mack by the clerk shall he paid by the municipality
exCl'pt whl're the rccount or final addition has been helrl at
the instance of a school board, in which case the disbursernrnt:> made by the clerk shall be paid by the boar<l. 1972,
c. 95, "· 84 (3); 1974. c. 32, s. 36 (1 ).

Payment of
depo•it

(4) Where costs ctre directed to be pairl by the applicant for
a recount or final adrlition, the money depositc<l as security
for costs under section 83 shall be paid out to the party
entitled to such costs, so far as necessary.

Enro,.cement
or payment
or cos Ls

(5) Payment of the costs awarrlc<l un<lcr this section may be
enforced hy execution to be issued from any county or district
comt, upon filing therein the order of the judge and a certificate showing the amount at which the costs were taxerl an<l an
affidavit of the non-payment of them. 1972. c. 95, s. 84 (4, S).

Expenses or
judge

(6) The judge is entitlerl to receive from the municipality
the expenses necessarily incurred in attending at the place
designated by him for a recount or final arl<lition except
where the recount or final addition has been held at the
instance of a school board, in which case the expenses shall
be paid by the board. t<J72, c. 'JS, s. 84 (6); 1974, c. 32,
s. j(j (2).

Wbere no
appeal,

87 .-(1) Upon expiry of the time for appeal from a decision of a ju<lge on a recount or final addition if no appeal
has been taken, the judge shall cause packets, seale<l in
accor<lance with subsection 10 of section 83, to be returned
to the custody of the clerk.

g~i;~~~~~~d
to clerk

Documents
not required
on appeal

(2) If an appeal is taken from the decision of a judge on a
recount or final a<ldition, the judge shall cause such of the
packets of ballots and such of the original statements as are
not required for the purpose of the appeal to be returned
to the custody of the clerk. 1972, c. 95, s. 85, amended.

APPEAL FR0'.\-1 DECISION ON RECOUNT OR FINAL ADDITCON
Appeal from
decision of
judg-e

88.-{ l) Any party may appeal from the decision of the
judge who conducted a recount or final addition other than a
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decision on a recount or final addition of votes in relation to
any by-law or question, by giving notice in writing within
two days after the completion of the recount or final addition to the other parties and to the judge of his intention to
appeal, and he may by the notice limit the appeal to specified
ballots.
(2) The notice may be served upon the other parties per- ~~~~~~eor
sonally, or as a judge of the Supreme Court may direct. 1972,
c. 95, s. 86 (1, 2).
Ballots. etc..
( 3) Where the appeal is limited ' the J'udge who conducted to
be forthe recount or final addition shall forward the .sealed packets ;;arcteo
to
n.eg1strar
of the ballots or statements that are the subJeCt of appeal, of Supreme
together with the notice and a certificate showing his findings court
as to the ballots in dispute, by registered mail to the Registrar
of the Supreme Court, but, if the appeal is not limited the
judge shall forward all the ballots and other papers to tlie
Registrar, and in either case he shall await the result of the
appeal before sending his certificate under section 83 to the
clerk. 1972, c. 95, s. 86 (3), amended.

(-t) On receipt of the ballots and notice ' the 1-{egistrar shall
forthwith obtain an appointment from a judge of the Supreme
Court for hearing the appeal and shall notify tlie parties or
tlieir solicitors of the time so appointed.

Appointment
for hearing

(5) At the time appointed. the judge of the Supreme Court !,'~gi!?ureon
shall recount the ballots or such of them as are the subject of
appeal, or rl'vic\v the final addition, as the case may be, anrl
sliall forthwith certify his decision to the judge who conducted
the recount or hnal addition , whose duty it is to conform
to the dl'cision and to certify the result without delay to
the clerk.

[6) The ju(tgc of thl' Supreme Court may direct by and to
whom, tlie costs of the a.ppeal shall b e paid.

~g~~~ff

(7) \Vhne the j udgc of the Snprcnw Conrt rnakf's no proYision
as to costs. the disburs<' rtH'nb made· or <111thorizc·d to lw madt'
by thl' clerk, shall he paid by the nmnicipahty. 1<J72, r. <)_'i ,
s. 86 (4-7).

Idem

DJSPOSITION OF ELECTION RECORDS

89.- (1) The clerk shall retain in his possession for ninety ~l~~1f~~~on
days from the d;1tc of the poll for an cll'ctior1 all the ballots in thl'
l'll'ction and, unless oth<'rwisl' direeted by an order of a judge
or oflicl'r liaving juri,;diction to inq11in' as to the validit\· of

.f92
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them in the presence of two

\\ ttll<'s"''"· \\'hu ,.;hall inakl' a sta tntor~· dl'claration that they
witm»;,.;cd t h1' d1',.;trnctio11 of t h e rn and s uc h declaration shall

lw l!)('d in
Dispo8ition

orothet·

docurnt"nt~

tl11•

office of thL' clerk.

(2) :;11hject to subsection I , thi: clerk shall retain in his
po,.,,.;l•,.,,,ion all oatlt,.;, nomina tions, qua lification documents ,
"tall'llll'nts of tlw \'Otl'S cast , and other doc uments n 'lating to
an l'kl'lio11 until the sncce;;,surs to the persons elected at such
cll•ction ha v1• takf'n o fficC', a nd may then destroy them. 1972.
c 95, s. 87.

Inspection
of ballots

90.- (1) No person shall be allowed to inspect the contents
of a ballot box in t he cust ody of the clerk except under the
order of a judge. 1974, c. 32, s. 37.

Ot·der of

(2) TlH• orelt>r may I)(' rna (le on thP judgl' being satisfied by
a liid;n·it or other evidence tha t the in,;pection is required for
the purpose of maint aining a pro,;ecution for an offence , or
corrupt practice, or o f t a king proceeding,; for contesting- the
election or return. 1972, c. 95, s. 88 (2).

)Utlge

Production
or documents
by clerk

91 . Where an order is made for the production by the clerk
of any document in his possession relating to an election, the
production of it by him in such manner a,; may be directed by
th<• order i:-> evidence t hat t he (locument relates to the election,
and any endor:;ement appea ring on any packet of ballots ;;,o
produced is evidem·e t ha t t he contents are what they are
stated to he hy the endorsement. 1972. c. 95, s. 89.
>JE\V El.ECT IO l\S

:Sew
election

92.-(1) Where a new election is required under the
authority of this or any other Act to fill a vacancy in any
office by an election other than a regular election, the clerk of
the municipality who is the returning officer with whom
nominations may be filed shall set the date of the nomination
day which shall be within forty-five days of the day on
which,
(a) a directive is given in any judicial proceedings;

(b) the council of the municipality passes a by-law; or
(c) the clerk receives from the secretary of a school
b0ard notice,
that such an elect ion is required.
amended.

1972, c. 95 , s. 90 (1 ),
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(2) The procedure including the period for filing nomination,; Pl'ocedure
al a new election shall \)(' th\' procedure and period applicable
at a regular (:kction of tlw municipality and polling day shall
be not less than eighteen and not more than twenty-one
clays after nomination day.

(3) The polling required to fill a vacancy in an office by thi~
section shall '-'O far as possible be held in the same manner and
by the same officers and take place at the same places, in so far
as practicable, at which the polling took place at the last
regular election. 1972, c. 95, s. 90 (2, 3).

Pollini<

(4) Unless a new preliminary list of electors has been ~i~';t~~8
furnished by the assessment commissioner under subsection
5, the preliminary list to be used for preparation of the polling
list for a new election shall be the polling list prepared for
the last regular election, which shall be subject to revision
as if it were a preliminary list of electors and sections 24 to
30 apply mutatis mutandis to the printing or reproduction
of the list and to the revision of the list, subject to the
following rules:
1. Where a new election is required under clause a of
section 38 or subsection 3 of section 40, the period
during which a person may qualify as an elector for
the office to be elected shall be the period of qualification specified under section 12 or 13 and the
period following such q uali fica t ion period tcrrni nati ng
on the Thursday following the polling day for the
last regular election.
2. Where a new election is required under section 111,
the period during which a person may qualify as
an elector for the office to be elected shall be the
period of qualification specified under section 12 or
13 and the period following such qualification period
terminating on the date of the receipt by the clerk
of the municipality of the copy of the judgment
under subsection 6 of section 111.
3. Where a vacancy otherwise occurs and the council
of the municipality or a school board for which the
clerk is required to hold elections requires an election to be held to fill the vacancy, the period during
which a person may qualify as an elector for the
office to be elected shall be the period of qualification specified under section 12 or 13 and the
period following such qualification period terminating on the date of the directive, by-law or notice
specified in clause a, b or c of subsection 1.
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;i by-law or qtlt'"-t io n i:-; to be o;11hmitted to
tlH' l' kctor,.:. , tlw period during which a person may
q11;tlih· a,; an cl1-ctor 1·11ti t kd t o \ ' D te on the bv-!aw
or q 111':-; t ion, aO' t lH· case ma~; be. ,-h a ll b e the 1~eriod
o f q11ali!icatio11 "-Pl'cilied unde r section 12 o:· 13 and
t lw ]ll'riod following ,;n r h q11a li ftcation period kr111i11a ting on t he date of the order of th e Ontario
:'11 unicipal Board given lll1 ller sec tion 2(>2 of The
Municipal Act. 1974, c. 32, s . 38 (1), amended.

L \YIH'rt'

R ,.; ll_ 1970.
l~ ~8-\

Idem
R.S.O. 19i0,
" 32

(S) \\'lllTl' in the year fo llowing a n ek ction year the annual
crnrnwration 1111dcr The A sses.wnent A ct has, prior to the holding
of tlw new elc<'t ion, been compl!'ted for the municipality or
nmnicipalities in which the new l'lcction is to he held, the
asscssmenl commissioner shall , within fourteen days of a rccp1est
by the clerk or clerks of such municipality or municipalities,
furnish a Ile'-\' preliminary list of electors based on such annual
0numeration and in accordance with the require ments of this
.--\ct pertaining to t he preparation of such lists and such
preliminary list shall for all purposes , including revision by the
c lerk, he the prelimina ry list of electors for the new election.
1972, c. 95, s. 90 (5).

Certification
Of list

(6) T he preliminary list for a new election, when revised,
shall be subject to certification by the clerk under section 31
and to entry of names in the list under sections 33 and 56_
1974, c. 32, s. 38 (2), part.

F.11g:1b!lity
of member

(7} \Vhere a va cancy occurs in any office and an election is
to be held to fill such vacancy, a person holding any other
office is not eligible to be a candidate for the vacant office
unless he has, before the nomination day for the new election,
filed with the clerk a certified copy of his resignation from
the office that he then holds with evidence satisfactory to the
clerk that such resignation has been filed as required by
legislation governing the office that he then holds. 1972, c. 95,
s. 90 (6).

LO be

candidate
for oth er
othce

Vacancy
after
'.\1arch 31st
of election
year

Revision of
partial list

(8} l\ otwithstanding a nything in this or any other general
or special Act, a new election shall not be held to fill a
vacancy where the vacancy occurs after the 31st day of March
of an election year. 1972 , c. 95, s . 90 (7).
(9) If election to t he offi ce for which a new election is
required is to be by ward or other form of division of the
municipality it is necessary to revise only t hat portion of the
preliminary list applicable t o such ward or other part of the
municipality. 1974, c. 32, s. 38 (2), part.
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93. Notwithstanding that a new election becomes necessary. ~';,~~';;~~ay
meetin°"'
of the council mav
be held if a quorum of the vacancy
withstanding
• tY~
J
counc1l is present. 1972, c. 95, s. 91.
EFFECT OF TRREGULARITrES

94. No clection shall be declared in valid,

I1•regularlUes
not to offset
result

(a) by reason of any irregularity on the part of the derk

or in any of the proceedings preliminary to the poll;
(b) by reason of a failure to hold a poll at any place
appointed for holding a poll:

(c) by reason of non-compliance with the provisions of
this Ad as to the taking of the poll, as to the counting
of the votes or as to limitations of time; or
(d) by reason of any mistake in the use of the prescribed
forms,

if it appears to the court having cognizance of the matter that
the election was conducted in accordance with the principles of
this Act and that the irregularity, failure, non-compliance or
mistak(' did not affect the result of the electrnn. 1972, c. 95,
s. 92.
SECRECY OF PROCEEDINGS

95.-( 1) Every person in attendance at a polling place or
at the counting of the votes shall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the voting.

secrecy of
proceedrngs

(2) No person sh'.111 in'.erfere or attempt to int:rfere with an ~~tf1rfei·ence
elector when markmg his ballot paper, or obta111 or attempt Clector
to obtain at the polling place information as to how an elector
is about to vot<' or has \'Oted.

(3) ~o person shall communicate any information ohtairwd fi~r;;~;1 ~~ca
at a polling place as to hmv an elector at such polling µlace voting
is ahout to vote or has voted.
(4-) ~o person shall, directly or indirectly, indur(' or attempt 1 ~~~;~0[0
to induce an elector to show his ballot paper afkr he has ~how ballot
marked it so as to make know11 to any person how he has voted.
(5) Subject to section 63, an elector shall not show his
ballot pa1)('r, whl'tl marked, to ;u1y person so as to rnakt' known
how he voted.

~o~~~~ot
ballot

-196
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!\'o one corn
p<'ll.ll>I<• to

((l) :'\o per~on who has voted at an C'lection shall , in any
k gal proct' t'ding to q ucstion the elec tion or return. be required
to stak how or for whom he has voted. 1972, c. 95, s. 93.

t11~duse

his volt,
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\'otln~ \'-'hen
not q tialltit'd.

H6. Every person who, at an election,

t'tt'

(11 ) not being qualified to vote, votes;

(b) !wing qua!ifil'd to vote, votes more tirn!',; than he is
authorized to vote by this Act : or

(c) votes in a polling subdivision othc:r than one in which
he is entitled to vote by this Act,
i:=- guilty of a corrupt practice and is liable to a Jlne of not more
than SI ,000, or to imprisonment for a term of not more than
six months, or to both. 1972, c. 95, s. 94.
Improp er
v oting by

97, Every person who,

prox y

(a) having appointed a voting proxy to vote at an election,
attempts to vote at the election otherwise than by
means of such voting proxy v..·hile the voting proxy
is in force; or
(b) having been appointed a voting proxy at an election,
votes or attempts to vote at the election under the
authority of the proxy when he knows or has reasonable
grounds for supposing that his appointment has been
cancelled or that tl1c elector who made the appointment is dead or is no longer entitled to vote,

is guilty of a corrupt practice and is liable to a fine of not
m ore tha n $1,000, or to imprisonment for a term of not more than
six months, or to both. 1972, c. 95, s. 95.
\\ ilful
miscount

98. Every deputy returning officer or poll clerk who wilfully
miscounts the ballots or otherwise wilfully makes up a false
s tatement of the poll is guilty of a corrupt practice and is
liable to a fine of not more than $1 ,000, or to imprisonment for
a term of not more than six months, or to both. 1972, c. 95,
S. 96.

Neglect of
duties

99. Every clerk, deputy returning officer or poll clerk who
refuses or neglects to perform any of the duties imposed upon
him by this Act is guilty of an offence and on summary
conviction is liable to a fine of not more than Sl,000. 1972,
c. 95, s. 97.

or ballots
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Offences
c·ela ting- to
ballot
papers

100. Every person who,
(a) without authority. supplies a ballot to any person;

(b) places in a ballot box a paper other than the ballot
that he is authorized by law to place tlierein;
(c) delivers to the deputy returning officer to he
placed in the ballot box any other paper than the
ballot given to him by the deputy returning officer;
(d) takes a ballot out of the polling place;

(e) without authority, takes, opens or otherwise interferes \Vith a ballot box or hooks or packet of ballots
or a ballot in use or used for the purpose of an
election;
(f) being a deputy returning officer, knowingly pub his
initials on the back of any paper tliat is not a ballot,
purports to he or is capable of being user! as a ballot
at an election; or
(g) attempts to commit any offrncc mentioned in this
section,

is guilty of a corrupt practice and is liable to a fine of not more
than $1,000, or to imprisonment for a term of not more than
six months, or to both. 1972, c. 95, s. 98.
I 0 I. Every person who knowingly furnishes false or mis- fn1~sremaLion
leading _inf?rmatio~ to ~ny ~erson who by this Act is authorized ~~.~s~~ori7.cd
to obtam mformat1on 1s guilty of an offence and on summary
conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $1,000, or to
imprisonment for a tenn of not more than six months, or to both.
1972, c. 95, s. 99.
Offences of

I 02. Every person who,

inducing

un ~

qualified

(a) induces or procures any person to vol\' knowing that ~~ :ig1 ~~b~~te
1

;:;~~,:\5Jn~th-

that person has no right to vote : or
(b) before or dming an election knowingly publishes a
fabe statement of the withdrawal of a candidate,

drawal of
candidate

is guilty of a corrupt practice and is liable to a fine of not
more than $1,000, or to imprisonment for a term of not more than
six months, or to both. 1972, c. 95, s. 100.
llrioery;

103.-( 1) Every person who,

bribing

or i ndi rcct ly ' hi ms(•)for bv any other yJerson on
(a} directlv
....
his behalf ' grivcs
lends or agrees to give or lend, or
·
'
~

~

elcctoc:
or
procunng
oribery by

mo=y
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offers or promises any mom·y or valuable consideration,
or promises to pron1rc or to PndPavour to procure
<111\' inoney or valua ble consideration to or for any
dL·l'tor, or to or for any p<'rson on hehalf of any
l'!erlor. or to or for any person in order to induce
aO\' el('ctor to \'Ole or refrain from voting, or
corrupt]\' does any s uch act on account of any
dee-tor li :n·ing voted or refrained from voting at an
ell'ct ion ; or
by ~ift or
oUt'·r t>r
promi~e

of
employment

to induce
anyone to

procure

return of
candidate
or endeavour
to procure

(b) directly or indirectly, himself or hy any other person on
his behalf, gives or procures or agrees to give or procure, or offers or promises any office, place or
employment, or promises to procure or to endeavour to
procure any office, place or employment to or for anv
el!'ctor, or to or for any other person in order to
induce any elector to vote or refrain from voting,
or corruptly does any such act on account of any
elector having vokd or refrained from voting at an
election ; or
(c) directly or indirectly, himsdf or by any other person
on his hehalf, makes any such gift, loan, offer, promise,
procurement or agreement, to or for any person, in
order to induce such person to procure or endeavour
to procure the return of any candidate, or the vote of
any elector at an election; or

receiving
bribe to
procure
return of
candidate

(d) upon or in consequence of any such gift, loan, offer,
promise, procurement or agreement, procures or engages, promises or endeavours to procure the return of
any candidate, or the vote of any elector at an
election; or

advancing
money to
be spent
in corrupt

(e) advances or pays, or causes to he paid, money to or to
the use of a ny other person, with the intent that such
money or any part of it shall he expended in corrupt
practices at an election, or who knowingly pays or
causes to be paid money to any person in discharge or
repayment of money wholly or in part expended in
corrupt practices at an election; or

practices

applying
for money
or employment in
consideration of
votin~

(j) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person on
his behalf, on account of and as payment for voting or
for having voted, or for illegally agreeing or haYing
agreed to vote for any candidate at an election, or on
account of and as payment for having illegally assisted
or agreed to assist any candidate at an election , applies
to such candidat e for the gift or loan of any money
or valuable consideration, or for the promise of the
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gift or loan of any money or valuable consideration,
or for any office, place or employment, or the
promise of any office, place or employment; or
(g) before or during an election, directly or indirectly. ~~~ie';!."g
himself or lw
an\'
other 1x:r"Oll on his behalf ' recein·-. ' offiuc,
etc..
,
•
for havmg
agrees or contracts for any money. gift, loan or voted
valuable consideration , office, place or employment,
for himself or any other person, for voting or
agreeing to vote, or for refraining or agreeing to
refrain from voting at an election: or
(h) after an election, directly or indirectly, himself or by :::;~~~v~ng

anv
other person
on . his behalf, .receives anv
mone''
or
·
.
•
.J
valnahle cons1clerat10n for havrng voted or refrarned
from voting, or for having induced any other person to
vote or refrain from voting at an election; or

uor1·upLIY
after
clceLion

to induce a~ person to allow
him,.;e]f to . be givin1>
?r
(i) in order
.
.
pron11s1 ng
nommated as a candidate, or to refrarn from becommg office to
.
. hdraw 1'f h e h as b ecome a candidate
a canchdate,
or to wit
to Ktand or
.
...>
•
I
can d 1uak, gives or proc11res any o ffi ce, pace
or wlLhdmw
employment, or agrees to give or procure or offers or
promises to procure, or enclea vo11rs to procure any
office. place or employment for such person, or for any
otl1er person ,
is guilty of bribery, and on s11mmary conviction i,.; liabk to a
fine of $200, or to imprisonment for a t erm of not more than
six month,.;, or to both, and is disqnalificd from voting at
any election for four years.
Personal .
(2) The act11al personal expenses. of a .candidate, his expenses
o1
reasonable expenses for actual professional services pc>rformecl , candidate
and hona fide payment,.; for the fair cost of printing and
advertising and other lawf11l and reasonable expense's in
connection with the election, incurred by the candidate in good
faith anrl witho11t any corrupt intent, shall be deemed to be
expenses lawfully incurred, and the payment thereof is not a
contravention of this Act.

(3) The clerk shall furnish cverv
d('pntv
rcturninrr
officer
J
·
<:'>
with at
least
two
copies
of
this
section,
and
the
dcriut\·
.
.
.
t
·
retnrrnng officer shall post them 111 conspicuous places at the
polling place. 1972, c. 95, s. 101.

Postin.g

or

(Il'OVlSIODS

ai; to .corru(lt
pract1ces

104. Every person who contravenes any of the prO\·isions ~;~~~~1
of this Act, for which contravention no penalty is otherwise
provided, is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of not more than $1,000. 1972, c. 95, s. 102.
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I 05. -( 1) Where a candidate at an election is convicted of
hri bt>r~·

or of committing a corrupt practice , he is ineligible
to b ,· non1inated and stand as a candidate at any election up
to and including the next regular election, or to hold any office
;1 t tlw nomination of a municipal council or local board for four
n •ars following the date of the poll.
(2} If, when the candidate is convicted of committing a
cor rupt practice, the presiding judge finds that the act
constituting in law a corrupt practice was committed without
any corrupt intent. the candidate is not subject to the
p('naltics and disabilities provided by subsection 1. 1972,
c. 95 , s. 103.
CORRUPT PRACTICES AND CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS

\·alit!ity of
election.
etc..
determined
by action

106.- (1) The validity of an election or of t he election
of any person to any office at such an election or whether
or not any person is guilty of a corrupt practice respecting
an election shall be tried and determined by an action
commenced by issuing a writ in the county or district court
for the count v or district in ~·hich the municipality or the
administrative or head office of the local board is situated.

Penalties
for corrupt
practice

(2) Where the county or district court determines that a
person has committed a corrupt practice it may, in addition
to any other penalty or order, impose the penalties provided
therefor under sections 96 to 102. 1972, c. 95, s. 104 (1, 2).

\\'ho may

(3} Any elector entitled to vote at an election referred to
in subsection 1 may commence an action under this section in
relation to such election. 1972, c. 95, s. 104 (3), amended.

commence

action

Time for
commen cing
action

(4) No action shall be commenced after the expiration of
ninety days following the date of the poll at the election
referred to in subsection 1. 1972, c. 95, s. 104 (4).

Mode of

1 07 .-(1) The judge shall, in a summary manner and
without formal pleadings, hear and determine the questions
raised by or upon an action under section 106 and may give
directions as to the conduct thereof and may inquire into the
facts on affidavit, by oral testimony, or by trying an issue
framed by him, or by one or more of those means.

Idem

(2) Subj ect to subsection 1 and where not otherwise provided
in this Act , the practice and procedure of the county or district
court apµly to an action commenced under section 106.

Judge
without
iury

(3) The action shall be tried by a judge without a jury.
1972, C. 95, S. 105.

t rial

1911
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108.----il A.t t he ume of t he commrncemrnt of an action. ~;;;;~~I
o.ecurity 5hall be vw:n on behalf of the plainti.:1 to be applit-d
toward 5- payment oi all coot :o charze:: and expc-n:::eo ii an~
t hat may become payable b~- the plamuii, rncludme- the co- - and charge~ oi the clerk mcurn:d in the pubhcai:lon vi nuti •.:.
in t he m-unicipabty in rc-~pc-ct of the \nu oi the actHJn r
proceed.mg.,. tht:r em
1 T he ,:.ecuritY ;;hall be i;i the amount of ~ -tOO and -hall 't,"' ::iA~Ytn in accordan~e "ith tl-:e practice m ca.o..:-:: wh-:-re a plainufi
re,.,1de-,. out oi Onta..."'lo
1972 c 95 .,. 106

109. - l A n a ct ion abat:es on the death of a sole plainurt ~-,c_~:~."'."-;=:
or the survh·or of :;eyeral pla intifi:.
-- ~- ----

1 Tht: abaH-ment of an action
for co,;.b prenou-1~; m. urrt-d

doe~

not af.ect am· liab1\Jt\· !::-~ 0~-_-_:-y
o.~

3 On the abate;-nem of an acti0n a'ly pcr, c :l who m:..!"ht ~/" 0_:,-;:::/:
ha,·e been a plaintiri may apply to a judge of the coun or during - ·-~--· -the t rial. i. O the ;:rial judge to be ,,cub-,.t1ti:ted a~ i.he plaintiil
1972 . c 95 ~ 107.

110. \\llere a p1aintiff is not qualified to be a plaintiff in ~-:-:::;~:··.;: =
an ,i · 1 -~ U'1<ld thj - :\ _;_ ~h.- a ci 11 -hall r. t :> :J- a~ a
-_;,· ·:.:::,-;.,::::,,.~
fl<: dJ :- ffiio:-~<l i:
ithin - ·cl;h 'llme a:- a. ·u. j _•, <: ;_h. c '---~
during th.:: trial i:ht trial jt:d..:e al]oK~ f0r that purpo.,.., ar. : · ~
plaintiff i~ -ub:::i.ii:uk'<l and :-ub-tivn1 m ~hall b.: madt- ·1 ,,.11 J-;
t erm::- and condition:- ~ the- judge- con~1der~ prop-or
19-:2
c. 95 ==- - lOS
~~~:=-

111 ,---fl \\"here it is deterrnmed : hat a s ucc~sful candidate
g1.lihy oi bribery o:-- o! a corrupt practi:e th"' :·•t:.~: ma\
declare hi~ eltctun \-oid and ht~ office ;,ha;~ ther,,.up n b<:. ::n
\·acant

b

~ _._ ..€-!':O:~:.;..
-.a::ij:~:~

~:~::;-i::

2 \\ n.:re the i-le( u ,n i am 1-,;·r,. n 1- <l, _Ln«! .., 1 i tl, - ::~a::-:?
court ma\· u;-dt·r that ht 1>. remoY~<l :r rr fu .- and if i.t ,,.. 'i.F~~;~~~~
dtttnnmt-d tJ-,.- .i.nY ,;_h.-r v-r-m '' ulcl. haH l<.•n J, t (!_:',i';:C'::"~:<
but for tl
>ITlJV ;-ra i.JCe that ht i-,.. adm1:ted t
:a:..~ )·."'·at in ttt c •m 1] ir '-..- ard r 11 1: t· rinerm•nc<l th": r
0th -r p.r-· n to dr ttod a~ w l'-lectir n -hall[).- htld.
0

J \\"here It lo- det~nnmed that an~· per,,on l.o !2'Uht~ c,f bnb. n·
or of a corrupr practice and that the <:omm1- -1r n 1f th bnJ-.. n
:ir corrupt pra t10: ;;.ritcted the r -ult r; th..- e!tctJ n th.- un
ma\ dt. lar..- th.- oe-l•ctwn ,-.nd and ant w d~rw n ~hall b· hdd

~·::;::; ,~ ,

'

-:..;.·

~ ~~i
~~!~; :
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l\tt\i..'lHHl

ottn:l:l!

t\tr~·l't("d
n.·~ult ol

l'!t'\.'Cion

Comp~u~.n.tiou

of e~\nJi Jat ,,~
\1.ht.. n•
1.•h•ction void

JudgnwnL

rn clerk

Where
election set
aside a nd
a ppeal
entered
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( I) \\'ltl'rt' it i,; d!' tt•rn1irn'd that any act o r ornb,;Jon of an
1·1l'1·tio11 olht·ial arft·ct ecl t he rl':;11lt of an election , the cou rt
rnay 1!<-dan· tlw 1·kctio11 \·oid and a 1ww ckction shall h e held.

(5) \\'hvre a new ek'ction is to be held , the court may make
:-;11rh order a,; it considers just against any person who is found
guilty of a n offl'nce or of bribery or a corrup t practice under
this r\ct for the compensation of candidates at the void
ell'('tion not exceeding- $2 ,000 per candidat e.
(C>) The clerk of the court shall forward a copy of the judgment and the reasons for judgment to the clerk of the municipality. 1972, c. 95, s. 109.

112.- (1) If the court determines that a member was not
duly elected, notwithstanding that an appeal from the decision is pending, he is not entitled to sit or vote on the
council or board until the appeal is disposed of and the
judgment of t he court on appeal is received by the council or
local board, b ut where the court determines that some other
person was elect ed or is entitled to the seat , such person is,
notwithstanding that an appeal is pending, entitled to take his
seat and to sit and vote until the appeal is disposed of and
t he judgment of the court on appeal is received by the council
or local board. 1972, c. 95, s. 110.

~['~~~;~~ii

(2) The decisions of a council reached with the part1cipation of a member or members who is or are subsequently
~r;;;~~~iuent declared to be not entitled to sit on council shall not in any
g~~?g~ii - way be affected on the grounds of the participation of such
mem ber or members. New.
not affec ted

~ew

election

not to be
h eld pendi n g
appeal

Appeal to

Divisional

Court

.Judgment

or new trial

1 13. A new election shall n ot be held until after the
expiration of the time limited for appeal from the det ermination
of the court t hat the election is void and, if a n appeal is
bro11ght , t he election shall not be held pen ding the appeal.
1972,c. 95,s. lll.

114.- (1 ) An appeal lies from t he judgment of the county
or <li,;trict cou rt t o the Divisional Court in accorda nce with
the rule,; of court .
(2) The Divisional Court may give any judgment that ought
to have been pronounced or may grant a new trial for the
purpose of taking evid ence or additional evidence and may remit
tlw case to the trial judge or to another jucigc and, subject
to any directions of the Divisional Court, the case shall
thcrc';;ftcr bt' proceeded wit h as if there had b e\'n no appeal.
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(J) An appeal lies from the decision of the trial judge to whom ~J'Ji~f~~'~'~"
the case was remitted bv the Divisional Court in accordance nr,w trial
with the provisions of this section. 1972 , c. 95. s. 112.
115. Any person elected may, at any time after the election ~~fg:~imer
and before it is complained of. ddiver to tht> clerk of the compiainL
municipality a disclaimer, signed by him, to the following
dfcct:

"), A.B., hereby disclaim all right to the office of

---·············for the ................ ...... of
................ in

the ...................... of

......... _._ .... and all dcfencl' of any right I may
have to the same.

Dated ................ day of

......... ....... , 19 .... A.B."
1972, c. 95, s. 113.
1 16. A person whose election is complained of, unless it is
complained of on the ground of britwr~· or of a corrupt practice
on his par{, may, within one week after service on him of the
writ, transmit by registered mail, or deliver to the judgl' of
the court, and to the applicant or his solicitor, a disclaimer
signed by him to the following effect:

~/~:"imer
complaint

"I, A.B., upon whom a writ , authorized by Tl1e
J1unicipal Elections Act, 1977, has been st·rvNI for
the purpose of contesting my right to the office
of ....................... in tlwcount.\· (or di"trict)

of ................ , hNeby disclaim the office, and
all defence of anv right I may have to the same.

Dakd ................ day of. ......... , 19 ... .
A.8."
1972,

C.

95,

S.

11-:i-.

11 7 .- (1) A person disclaiming shall deliver a duplicate of ~r'!fi~~1~1;ner
his disclairnl'r to the clerk of the municipality, and tlw ck-rk wclerk
shall forthwith cornnnmicate it to tlH' council or to the
;;ccrctar.\' of th<' local hoard, ;i-; the Cb(' ffq11irc,.;.
l q/2,
c. 95, s. 115 (I); 1974, c. 32, s. 39.

50-l
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Opt•nttt•:.:.u.~
n~!'liKnfltion

(2) A disclaimer in accordance with section 115 or 116
operates as a resignation.

l<t'\it'f from

(3) A disclaimer in accordance with section 116 relieves
the per5on making it from all liability for costs in an action
under section 104. 1972, c. 95, s. 115 (2, 3).

('O~t:-::

J>rocedu1·t'
sulistt tuteJ

fm•

l/l~O

U'Ol'ftHi/V
proet~e,11n~s

r'orms

I I 8. Proceedings for the removal from office of a person
who5e election )5 alleged to have been undue or illegal, or who
is alleged not to have been duly elected, and proceedings to
have the right of a person to sit in a council or as trustee
of a police village or as member of a local board, as the case
may be, determined shall be had and taken only under the
provisions of this Act. 1972, c. 95, s. 116; 1974, c. 32, s. 40,
amended.
I 19.-(1) The Minister may by order prescribe the forms
required for the purpo5e5 of thi5 Act, which forms may
be in both the English and French languages. 1975, c. 23, s. 1,

part.
Notices in
French
la.nguage

Determine.ti on
by council

of Frenchlangua.ge

forms. etc.

(2) Any notices required to be posted, published or mailed
under this Act may, in addition to being printed in the
English language, be printed in the French language.

(3) The use in a municipality of forms prescribed in the
French language under subsection 1 or the printing of notices
in the French Language under 5ubsection 2 shall be determined by by-law of the council of the municipality. New.

Holidays

120. Subject
specified in this
pertaining to an
shall be deemed
is not a Sunday

Limitation
on election
expenditures

121. The council of a municipality may by by-law
provide for limitations on elections expenditure5 by or on
behalf of a candidate and require the disclosure by a candidate of all election contributions to his campaign in excess of
$100 in the form of money and goods and services. New.

1975. c. 40.

122. Subsection 1 of section 27 of The Li·quor Licence A ct,
1975, being chapter 40, is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

s. 27 (I),
re-enacted

Submission
by council
to vote

to subsection 2 of section 11, where any day
Act for the undertaking of any proceeding
election falls on a holiday, the day 5pecified
to be the immediately preceding day which
or a holiday. New.

(1) The council of a municipality may 5ubmit one or
more of the questions pre5cribed by the regulations
respecting the authorization for the sale of Liquor in
the municipality to a vote.
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(la) The council of a municipality shall submit to a Idem
vote such questions prescribed by the regulations
respecting the authorization for the sale of liquor in
the municipality as are requested by petition signed
by at least 25 per cent of the persons appearing on
the list of electors, as revised, prepared for the
previous municipal election.
123. Section 30 of the said Act is repealed.

1975. c. 40.
S.

30.

repealed

t 24. Sections 31, 32 and 33 of the said Act are repealed
and the following substituted therefor:

191.0. c. 40.
SS. 31-33,

re-enacted

31. The day fixed for taking the vote on any question

Da ). 0 f
1

32.-(1) The persons qualified to vote upon a question
or questions are such persons as would be eligible
to vote at an election held on that day pursuant to
The Municipal Elections Act, 1977.

~~~omay

(2) Where the vote .is held on a day other than the
date
.

Qualification

or questions shall be the day upon which, under The ~~77'.~i;.
lltfunicipal Elections Act, 1977, a poll would be held
at the election of members of the council of the
municipality unless the council, with the approval
of the Board, fixes some other day and notifies
the clerk of the municipality to that effect, but a
poll shall not be held on any such question or
questions until after the expiration of two months
from the passing of a by-law for submitting the
question or questions where the council submits the
question or questions without a petition, nor until
after the expiration of two months from the filing
of the petition, as the case may be.

set for the election of members to the council of the
. . 11ty,
.
.
.
.
mumc1pa
t h e termmat10n
o f t h e qua l'fi
t cation
period for determining the eligibility of electors
under paragraph 4 of subsection 4 of section 92 of
The Municipal Elections Act, 1977 is the date of the
approval given by the Board as required by section 31.

e

period fm·
determining
eligibility

oreiectors

33. The provisions of The Municipal Elections Act, 1977 Arlication
apply to the taking of a vote under this Act .
~977. c . ...

33a. The returning officer shall make his return to the
Board showing the number of votes polled for the
affirmative and negative on the question or questions
submitted and, upon the receipt of such return, the

~g~~~n to
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Board shall give notice thereof in The Ontario
Gazette showing the total number of votes polled in
the municipality for the affirmative and negative
upon the question or questions.
197~. \'. ·10.
" 34 t2).

n.~-t~na.t•t.t~d

12;"). Subsection 2 of section 34 of the said Act is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:

Who <'nL1tle1!

(2) The persons qualified to sign a petition pursuant to
section 27 or 28 arc the persons whose names
appeared on the list of electors, as revised, prepared for the previous municipal election held in the
municipality amalgamated or municipality or part
annexed, as the case may be.

tos!g-n

pt>tit.ion

Who
entitled
to vote

(J) The persons qualified to vote upon a question or

questions are the persons who would be eligible to
vote at an election held in the municipality amalgamated or municipality or part annexed, as the
case may be, held pursuant to The Municipal
Elections Act, 1977.

1977. c..

Repeals

120. The following are repealed:

1. The Municipal Elections Act, 1972, being chapter 95.
2. The Municipal Elections Amendment Act, 1974, being
chapter 32.
3. The Munidpal Elections Amendment A ct, 1975, being
chapter 23.
CommencemP11t

127. This Act comes into force on the 1st day of January,

1978.
Short title

128. The short title of this Act is The Munici'pal Elections
Act, 1977.

